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Bowling Green, Ohio

U.S. subtly
warns Libya

Alumni s
refunds
secure

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States, in what appears to be a
thinly veiled warning to Libya, has notified civilian air traffic
officials that fighter planes from Navy aircraft carriers will be
conducting flight operations off the Libyan coast next week, sources
said yesterday.
The sources, all of whom agreed to discuss the matter only if not
identified, confirmed the U.S. Sixth Fleet had used international
notification procedures Wednesday to inform the air traffic control
facility at Tripoli, Libya, of "carrier flight operations" within its
area of control.
The notice specifies that "carrier flight operations" will be
conducted between Jan. 24 and Jan. 31. Because of the time
difference between the United States and the Mediterranean, the
operations may have begun at 7 p.m. EST yesterday.
The "Notice of Intent to Conduct Flight Operations," an unclassified document, stresses the Navy aircraft will "comply with
applicable International Civil Aeronautical Organization procedures for flight in international air space."

by Patricia Rider
staff reporter

College offers
minority awards
by Shelly Trusty
staff reporter

Although an increasing number of minority students are
enrolled in primary and secondary schools, the number of minority teachers has continued to
decrease, according to National
Commission for Excellence in
Teacher Education's 1985 report.
In order to combat this problem, the College of Education
and Allied Professions has established two new scholarships
to encourage minority education
majors.
The scholarships will be
awarded to qualified high school
graduates for fall term 1986. The
awards are expected to amount
to $400 each.
According to Gerald Saddlemire, interim dean of the
College of Education and Allied
Professions, the number of minorities who are interested in
pursuing teaching careers has
declined dramatically.
"In our fall freshman class of
651 students, only seven are

black and three Hispanic. Those
are discouraging figures, particularly in view of the national
shortage of minority teachers.
The new scholarship awards
represent our first step in trying
to change that," Saddelmire
said.
HE SAID he believes the reason for the decrease in minority
students is that top minority
students are moving toward jobs
in business and science.
"There are more options open
for minority students. Talented
minorities can consider any type
of career, and more and more of
the talented students are drawn
from the teaching profession,"
Saddlemire said.
According to the NCETE report, minorities represent 26
percent of the student school
population in the U.S., but fewer
than 12.5 percent of the primary
and secondary school teachers
are minorities.
According to the NCETE report, the number of minority
students is expected to increase
□ See Minorities, page 3.

BG News/ Joe Phelan
Sandy Gardner, right, smiles at her husband Randy as he is introduced before announcing his
Republican candidacy for state representative.

Candidacy announced
ties.

by Jerry Yarnetsky
staff reporter

Rep. Randy Gardner, RBowune Green, formally announced his candidacy for the
Fifth District of Ohio House of
Representatives last night at
the Ice Arena.
Gardner, seeking his first
elected term in the Fifth District, replaced former Rep.
Robert Brown of Perrysburg
in the Wood County district
last November when Brown
joined Gov. Richard Celeste's
cabinet as the director of the
Department of Retardation
and Developmental Disabili-

Gardner said he believed
the district needed someone
to stand up for the issues
facing the state, especially
the need to reform the state's
workers' compensation system and to increase educational funding.
He also said he wants to
improve the economic development, adding, "Ohio isn't
fully participating in Reagan's recovery as it should."
He said he believes he's
qualified for the Job because
of his knowledge of the county
and the needs of education
stemming from his experi-

ence as a teacher.
Gardner has been a teacher
and been involved in county
politics for more than 5 years
and was chairman of the
Wood County Republican
Party before taking Brown's
seat.
Robert Van Horn, Wood
County Republican chairman, said no other candidates
have formally planned to announce their candidacy.
Joyce Kepke, a Democrat
on Bowling Green City Council, has been the only other
person to announce her candidacy. Kepke made her announcement last week.

University alumni who have
defaulted on student loans will
not be affected by the federal
Eovernment's decision to withold their tax refunds, University financial aid officials said
Wednesday.
The bad student loans have
been kept a University concern
in that none of the loans have
been assigned to the Department of Education for collection, said Lynn Huber, assistant
bursar.
The action by the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) to withhold tax refunds in lieu of loan
payments came earlier this
month when the Department of
Education reported that former
students have defaulted on more
than $4 billion in low-interest
loans subsidized by the federal
government.
THE REFUNDS withheld by
the IRS will go to the federal
Treasury, which would use the
funds to wipe the bad loans off
the books.
In the past, the government
has used private collection agencies against defaulters and
turned their names over to national consumer credit bureaus.
Conrad McRoberts, director
of financial aid and student emEloyment, said the move "would
e a useful arsenal if we didn't
get our money back."
But the University is successful in collecting student loans. In
fact, it has one of the lowest
student loan default rates
among colleges and universities
in the state, ne said.
THE UNIVERSITY'S default
rate is 2.49 percent, according to
statistics from June 30, 1984the most recent figures available.
Other Ohio colleges and/or
a See Default, page 4.

Union remodeling project OK'd Jurors sought
for crash trial

The $425,000 University Union remodeling
project was approved by the state last week
tor construction starting this June.
But the starting date is later than the
University had planned with the original
plans set to begin last summer.

"It wasn't possible to do it all last summer. We couldn't get the necessary approval," said Raymond Buckholz, associate

University architect and project coordinator.
The remodeling had to first be approved
by the University Board of Trustees. The
project then had to be approved by the state
architect's office, which consented last Friday.
Buckholz said at this point in the project
he does not anticipate any further delays.
"Everything appears to be on schedule,"

Although spring is still a couple months off, the BGS(J baseball
team has begun training for the upcoming season. Dave O'Kreslk,

he said.
Construction will include a glass atrium
on the front of the building, which will
increase the seating capacity of the Falcon's
Nest by 60 to 90 people.
Cosmetic changes on the inside include
reworking the lighting, repainting, adding
new flooring in the addition and replacing
the furniture, he said.

BG News/Jim Sakola
junior sports marketing major, practices In the batting cages in
Memorial Hall. The team's season starts in late March.
i

by Valerie Ciptak
staff reporter

Jury selection begins Monday
for the liabilty trial stemming
from a 1982 plane crash that
killed four area men, including
two University students.
Eight jurors and three alternates will be chosen from 75
candidates. The large number of
candidates is due to the possibility that most won't be able to
hear the case which may take as
long as three weeks, said Wood
County Common Pleas Judge
Gale Williamson.
On May 1,1982, a Piper Cherokee 140 aircraft crashed, killing:
Michael Cochran of Napoleon;
Richard Baker, a University
freshman; Jeffrey Diemer of
Holgate, Ohio; and David Lankenau, the pilot, a University
junior.
Witnesses were quoted the day
of the crash as saying the plane
hovered no more than 30-35 feet
off the ground, barely missing
utility and phone lines until it
crashed into the roof of a twostory apartment on Frazee Avenue.
The families of Cochran,
Baker and Deimer are suing
Lankenau, Piper Aircraft CorEation - maker of the Chero140, Eagle's Nest Aviation renter of the plane, and Mike
Jacobs, owner of the plane.
TWO INSURANCE companies
have also filed suit against Piper
Aircraft for the cost of repairing
the apartment and for damage
to nearby cars and property.
Williamson said it is generally
agreed that the accident was
caused by overloading the Piper
Cherokee 140.

The rest of the facts may be
disputed at trial, Williamson
said.
The Cherokee 140, originally a
two-person plane, was converted into a four-person plane
by Piper Corporation.
Lankenau rented the plane
from Eagle's Nest Aviation, located at Henry County Airport
in Napoleon, Ohio. He and his
passengers intended to fly to
Columbus.
Jacobs, who leased his plane
through Eagle's Nest, alleges in
his brief that the day before the
crash, Lankenau performed the
weight and balance calculations
necessary before renting the
plane. Puots include the weight
of an aircraft, the weight of all
passengers, fuel, oil and luggage
in that figure. When Lankenau
found that the weight of his
proposed trip with himself and
three passengers exceeded the
maximum certified weight, Jacobs allegedly refused to rent
him the plane.
ACCORDING TO Jacobs, Lankenau then said that one of the
passengers did not have to go.
On that condition, Jacobs said
he rented him the Cherokee 140.
Jacobs said he test flew the
plane and alleges it was working
correctly before Lankenau took
off from Henry County. He said
he saw three people in the plane
when they took off.
From there, Lankenau flew to
Wood County Airport where he
allegedly picked up Baker.
Piper. Eagle's Nest and Jacobs,
who claim to have been unaware
of the additional passenger, contend that had Lankenau not
picked up Baker, estimated at
D See Trials, page 4.
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Sold on the idea

Aerobic albums keep wallets fit
Moving from silver screen to 'dancing queen' means big bucks

The University is beginning a full-scale television
and radio advertising campaign Monday.
The campaign is being aimed at Northwest Ohio
where most of the University's students are from,
and will cost the University $25,000.
The idea of an advertising campaign aimed at
drawing students to the University makes sense,
especially in light of studies which show that
enrollments in state universities are expected to
fall in the coming years.
The University is showing a measure of foresight
in beginning these advertisements before a need to
heavily recruit students is felt.
The University hopes to reach those between 17
and 24 who are seeking higher education and those
who will be paying for this education - mostly
parents.
Universities turning to advertising in an attempt
to increase enrollment is not a new idea.
The University of Toledo and other Ohio state
universities have been running recruitment ads for
years. Some have employed professional advertisuig agencies to coordinate their efforts.
The University of Toledo and Bowling Green, as
Northwest Ohio s largest state universities, constantly battle to recruit students from Northwest
Ohio. Both draw most of their students from this
area.
However, UT's media advertising campaign has
generated high visibility for them while the University's name is not as recognizable outside Northwest Ohio.
It's about time the University has caught up with
the times. Since the idea of businesses began, it has
been proven that ads sell products faster than any
other method of communication.
Running a University is much like running any
other type of business. Money is generated by
selling products. The University's goal is to sell a
quality education to students who serve as customers.
Since that is what the University is attempting to
do, why not use methods that have been proven
successful in the business world for centuries?

by David H. Schmidt
A couple of days ago, I heard
the old song "Feelin Groovy."
Lost in nostalgia, and momentarily happy, I decided to
splurge. So I went downtown
skipping like Petula Clark to
look for a copy of "Simon and
Garfunkel's Greatest Hits."
(This was when music had
meaning.)
To my fortune, there was one
left. It was mine. Now, I hadn't
been in the record shop for some
time, so I decided to browse
around a bit and see what's
"in."
It didn't take me long to figure
out who were the major stars:
Jane Fonda, Victoria Principal
and Debbie Reynolds. Ironically, this is so in spite of the
fact that all three are devoid of
musical talent.

by Hal Wilson
| The 4 o'clock whistle. I jump
in my car, race to Bowling
Green (Mario Andretti couldn't
do it better) and mad-dash from
commuter lot to class. Most
students can identify with trying
to be in two places at the same
time. My predicament is a journalism class which begins at the
same time I leave work, 13 miles
away.
: I wish the transition from
blue-collar worker to student
was gentler; these are two different worlds separated by a
mere 30 minutes. But I know full
well, given my penchant for
unusual behavior, I'd probably
try to fit another class into my
schedule if I had the time.
- Please bear witness to some of
ttiis strange behavior: For example, I talk to my shoes. Yup 11 talk to my car too, but only
*rhen I'm angry at the fourSfheeled beast. I tend to feel
Sood about my shoes - seldom
o they bring the wrath of my
attention and only when a shoelace breaks (always at the worst
moment). My shoes have be.come, in my mind, an extension
t>f my lifestyle.
• With each mile they share,
■with each new wrinkle and stain,
my shoes begin to take on their
own character, their own personality. And yes, much as a pet
dog begins to resemble its
•pwner, my shoes could be the
reflection I see in the mirror. My
jrriting instructors tell me this is
jo personify: To think of an
Inanimate object as having human qualities.
- If you're not convinced so far,
i have just the argument: Don't
^re buy specific shoes for the
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Lastly, out of the archives
jumps Debbie Reynolds in leotard and headband. On the album cover the caption reads
"Do It Debbie's Way," whatever
that is .... By the way, what
was it that she did in the first
place?

I'm confounded on conclusions. Not sure what any of this
means. And God forbid, I'm not
going to do any research to find
out. Who knows? Perhaps
they're responding to the stats:
the average woman is 40, divorced ana has three kids. And
even if she has a career, well,
she's gonna have to lose a few
pounds if she plans to get back
into the marriage market.

counted for a respectable share
of the entertainment market last
year. Where have you gone,
Mrs. Robinson? Jesus loves you .
more than you will know, woe (
woe woe....
On "Simon and Garfunkel's
Greatest Hits," there is a song
entiUed "Looking for America.
It looks like these three women,
and their countless leotarded
clones, have found it. My scant
patriotism is appalled.

It never ceases to amaze me
that Americans can be suckered
into buying anything. Furthermore, it just goes to show that
our definition of consumerism is
defined by tawdry little fads
such as these. Jane, Victoria,
Debbie and the rest of the fitness-fadders probably ac-

I wonder what the fat women
in Russia are doing?
Schmidt, a graduate student
in philosophy from Rochester,
Minn., is a columnist for The
News.

The theme was aerobics, the
market was international. Yes,
these ladies are raking in the
bucks.
Of these three, Jane Fonda is
the most irksome. Why, barely a
decade ago, she was right up
there with Simon and Gartunkel
protesting the Vietnam War and
went as far as to kiss a North
Vietnamese soldier on primetime television - all the time
slamming hot dogs, apple pie
and Chevrolet. Today, she's
Miss Par Americana, cashing in
on the latest health fad, all in the
good name of Capitalism. Jane,
?ou are a paradox in Reeboks.
our father Henry is probably
turning over in his grave. And
even if your brother Peter is still
smoking pot and driving chopper bikes, at least he's sincere.

An old pair of good friends
activities in which we indulge
ourselves? My closet is filled
with running shoes, cycling
shoes, desert boots, hiking
boots, loafers and boots made
for the work I do.
Our shoes do much to reveal
the wearer's personality, vocation or avocation. No patent
leather or cushy slippers in the
bottom of my closet, and I suspect that by my list you've already established whether you
like or dislike me. Well, do as I
do: Shove the shoes you don't
like to the back of the closet. I'll
accept that, but the irony is that
the shoes you don't like are
never worn and tend to hang
around forever.
The shoes I like get the workout of a lifetime. When I run a
breezy 10 miles, I feel as though
my running shoes are more than
responsible; they've supplied
the labor, and my feet did the
brainwork. There's no tighter
bond than the affection I nave
for the racing flats in which I
ran the Detroit Free Press Marathon this year - 28.2 miles and we shared the pain.
Another well-worn pair of
friends are my work boots.
Unique to the task they're called
upon, I need them for support
while I climb poles and for the
insulation they provide while I
work with electricity; I'm a
lineman. It's my job to see that
you have the energy you need
for electric toothbrushes, hot
curling irons and MTV.
It's a stark contrast between
lineman and student. Working
outdoors every day, with only
men, tends to weather the body
and season the mind. Nevertheless, I wouldn't trade the work I
do for anything right now;
school is preparing me for

Apparently "Dallas" isn't
enough for Victoria Principal.
The other day, I saw her on
"Donahue," and for IS minutes
she talked about her ass. And
the way her workout is selling, it
appears as though contemporary society is more preoccuEied with the butt than with the
rain. This also proves Phil Donahue is groping for topics.
Weekday mornings will never be
the same.

something later - when the legs
and back can no longer do a
lineman's work.
As these boots have shared
sidewalks with students' shoes,
they've allowed me to be mistaken for a farmer, a maintenance man and a Marlboro
Man; never a lineman, and
never ever a journalist. But
these muddy soles will get me
there, I'm sure, and with some
pride, because, as many nontraditional students find, the
transition from full-time parent,
or spouse or job is sometimes
overwhelming. All students
share a need for more time, but
more often than not, we nontraditionals need the classes to
accommodate the time we do
have.
Now, before I lace on the beggar's shoes, I'll say that, yes, I
am pleading a case for more
evening classes and, no, I am
not feeling sorry for myself. The
learning process has been a fulfilling experience, and the struggle to make everything work
within a certain time frame is a
valuable lesson in itself. But
above all else. I've met some
very nice people alone the way.
Many could sit right there in the
front row of my closet.
Wilson is a sophomore magazine journalism major from
Bowling Green.
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Old times return on a weekend
by Valerie Ciptak
Fridays and Saturdays can be
passing things, beginning and
ending with no monumental
memories. The older you get,
the more weekends are doomed
to the file in your mind marked
"bland," forever fitting the reply, "I didn't do much. After a
weekend like that, Monday just
seems to roll over and look at
you.
Then there are weekends, in
the true sense of the word. Monday not only laughs with you, but
it gives you 24 hours to think
about the last few nights, often
laughing in amazement.
You know it was a weekend
when on Tuesday you're still
reminiscing.
It seems to me that freshmen
and sophomores experience
more than their share of weekends. Everything is new and an
adventure. Monday never really
looks at them because, well,
they just don't care about the
weekdays.
The groups of friends in those
first two years only contribute to
the weekend feeling. Over cold
cafeteria food the buddies who
drank and danced the night before rehash the night's events,
filling in the blank spots for each
other. There is always something you didn't remember and,

maybe, righUy so.
After the big move off campus
junior year, the group of friends
becomes smaller. The classes
become harder and weekends
become weekends by my standards. You find yourself saying,
"I wish there were more bars in
Bowling Green." And although
your tolerance allows later
hours, responsibilities require
that the partying end when it
ends, and, upon waking up Monday, the thoughts of the weekend
are tucked away, blank spots or
not.

friends of that age. We recounted funny things, everything from the outcast
roommate who never took a
shower to the hot pot we threw
out because mac-n-cheese was
reproducing in it. And all of it
was still funny.
We talked about the trying
times, the heartbreaks, the
times we had thrown ourselves
into a relationship, or a class, or
even a weekend, only to be disappointed. It was just as
bittersweet.
Even getting ready to go out
brought back the past. Trying on
each other's makeup, switching
clothes, taking turns putting on
albums, then all of us dancing
and singing to the music we
loved, we traveled in a group,
like we used to, and when we
came home, they ate me out of
house and home, just like back
then. It was pure, honest fun.
Does that have to be "back
then?"
Does being a senior require
serenity and reserve? Will Monday punish a person if they're
not prepared? I think not.
It's so easy to get caught up in
our futures, especially as seniors. It's common that we base
self-esteem on where we'll be
five years from now. And we
rationalize how that may depend
on our resumes, and on what
we accomplish every day. It just
isn't practical to have fun.
If I sabatoged my career I'd
have regrets. But if I let good
times pass me by, I'd have other
regrets.
It's obvious that a trip to Ohio
State won't further my journalism career. It won't help me get
into law school.
But it may help me survive
happily. It will make the long
weeks a little shorter, the hard
work a little easier.
Ill bet there's a lawyer out
there somewhere who visits old
friends on weekends and puts
aside all cases except for ones of
good beer. I know I will.
Ciptak, a senior journalism
major from Pittsburgh, Pa., is a
staff reporter for The News.

A dreadful thing happens to
many of us sometime senior
Cear. Weekends become a comination of two days, divided up
into when we should do what, ft
becomes a preparation for the
next week, instead of a ritual to
forget last week.
It's easy to forget the days of
weekends; one can even deny
them.
Maybe it was the timing ...
Maybe it was the return of my
freshman-sophomore group of
friends. Maybe it was a regression to my past.
But when the people I had
weekended with for two years,
the same ones who transferred
to Ohio State in our junior year,
stopped in for the weekend, all
hell broke loose.
There is something about the

Letters
Feminism is alive
A tell-tale sign of the misogynist is the attempt to pit women
against each other-as in the
divisive attacks on recent editorial pages of The BG News purporting to single out feminists.
It is unfortunate when a University newspaper legitimizes
such unfounded assertions. As
long as unsupported opinions
are thus assured a respectful

Respond
The BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten and
signed. Your address and phone
number must be included.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions we consider
to be in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please direct submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
2M West Hall

hearing, women recognize that
their women's movement - in
its many forums and incorporating many perspectives - has a
long life ahead of it. Chanting
the demise of the women's
movement has been an oftenheard refrain these past IS
years, as a bit of research would
easily demonstrate. Wishful
thinking?
Historian Hilda Smith made
the point: One has only rare
clues or hints as to why men

write misogynist works. Most
works are highly repetitious and
devoid of any serious analysis of
social relationships. Yet their
intellectual poverty and endless
repetition does not subtract
from their continued and widespread distribution.
Women's legitimate questioning - collective and individual wul not be silenced by such selfserving tactics.
Virginia Lohner
155« Clough St.

by Berke Breathed
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Stay longer, 7 hold down BG's oldest 'fort'
lodge for less
by Janet Pavasko
reporter

Hostel hopping saves money
by Jerry Yametsky
staff reporter
If you're looking for a low cost adventure and don't mind
earning your keep, hosteling may be for you.
People of all ages, who bike, hike or use other manpower
traveling means, use hostels all over the world as overnight
stop along their trips across the country, according to
Kevin Williams of the American Youth Hostel's Erie-Ana
council.
"The word 'youth' in the title is more of a sensation than a
definition," Williams said. "Not only those in a youthful age
use them, but also the elderly."
Bowling Green, home of the Wintergarden Youth Hostel, has
the only hostel in the United States owned by a city and runned
by the AYH.
Since it's founding in 1969 Wintergarden Youth Hostel has
been the accommodation for over 24,000 hostelers, Williams
said.
As one of 11 in Ohio, the Wintergarden Youth Hostel is a part
of a 300-hostel network in the United States and one of over 5000
hostels world-wide.
THE SETTINGS for the hostels vary and several hostels
across the country are in light houses, castles and old inns. One
hostel in Canada is an old prison, Williams said.
"Each one is a new experience," he said.
The Bowling Green hostel, at 618 S. Wintergarden Road, is
set back in a wooded area of Wintergarden City Park. It has a
fireplace and a timber ceiling, giving it a rustic look, Williams
said.
With a AYH membership a person can stay at the Wintergarden Hostel for $3.25 a night during the summer, $3.75 during the
winter. An AYH membership costs $20 for one year for those 18
to 59 and $10 for those under 18 and over 59.
But the low prices are offered in exchange for upkeep of the
hostel.
"Hostels are self-help, you do your own cooking and cleaning," Williams said. He added that the Wintergarden Hostel
has dormitories for both men and women, separate baths, a
common area and a kitchen.
THE HOSTELS are not limited to foot travelers, as motorists
have increasingly been patrons of the hostels, he said.
AYH not only runs hostels but also organizes bicycle tours,
hiking and canoeing trips on the national and international
level. For under $1000 a cyclist can tour England for 16 days
with an American Youth Hostel tour.
International hostel organizations have over 50 years experience giving tours such as this all over the world, he said.
The Black Swamp Bicycling Society is headquartered at the
Wintergreen hostel and sponsors bike tours vear-round.
An AYH membership card, books, and sleep sacks, which
are mandatory at all hostels, are available at the UAO office on
the 3rd floor of the University Union.

East Wooster Street may have
many student residents, but only
a few can say they live in the
oldest standing house in the city.
Located at 930 E. Wooster,
seven University students live in
the historical sight owned by
Carty Rentals.
Mark Peck, junior business
education major, said that he
enjoys
the house's reputation.
r
'I think it's neat that we live
in the oldest house, even though
people tend to agree that it looks
like the oldest house," he said.
Mrs. Madonna Carty, of Carty
Rentals, said discovering the
age of the house was a surprise.
"When we bought the house,
we didn't know it was the oldest
standing house. In 1975 we attended a lecture by Lyle
Fletcher who has researched the
history of Bowling Green, and he
informed us of it's history," she
said.
According to the records, the
house was built in 1840 by a
Frenchman named Donzey, she
said.
"There were no actual building records, but a schoolteacher
mentioned the house and the
builder in an 1898 account," she
said. "The house has had several owners and, prior to 1964, it
was always a family home."
"JACK ARMSTRONG, the
previous owner, wanted to tear
the house down and build theaters," she said. "The theaters
were almost built when the area
by the stadium started to de-

BG New* Photo
This house, at 930 E. Wooster street, houses seven University students and is the oldest standing house in
Bowlling Green. There is a chance, however, that the house may be destroyed so that apartments may be
constructed.

velop, and then Armstrong built
the stadium cinemas and
started renting the house to college students, Carty said.
She insisted that there is no
house in Bowling Green built as
sturdy.

ter and air from seeping in the
house.
"The basement is dry, and the
house Is very cool in the summer
and less drafty in the winter,"
Carty said.

"Underneath the wood frame
are solid stone walls," she said.
"We had the worst time wiring
the house; we couldn't get
through the stone."
The stone walls help keep wa-

Like Armstrong, Carty is not
sentimental about the house's
existence and plans to eventually tear it down.
"We (Carty Rentals) would
like to have the area rezoned
and build apartments," she

said. "I wouldn't feel guilty;
there are lots of other nouses
that can take its place as the
oldest standing house in Bowling
Green."
However, Peck said tearing
the house down would be like
getting rid of a Bowling Green
"I'd like to show my kids
where I lived in college, if the
house is still standing by then,"
he said.

Minorities

n Continued from front page
to 30 percent by 1990, and the percentage of minority teachers is
expected to drop to 5 percent.
"We know there will be more students in K-12 coming from
minority families," he said. "This is due, In part, to the large influx
of Asian students on the west coast and Latinos in the South."

ACCORDING TO Saddlemire, money for the minority scholarships was provided by alumni of the College of Education during
the college's telethon last spring.
"This scholarship is the direct result of making a commitment to
our minority candidates," Saddlemire said.
Candidates for the scholarships must be a high school graduate or
graduating senior who is a member of a minority race. Candidates
must also plan to pursue teaching as a career and should have a
minimum high school grade point average of 3.0.
"The main idea of this scholarship is to get more minority
freshmen who are interested in education into the college," he said.
The deadline for interested students is Feb. 15.

Saddlemire said it is important to have minority teachers in the
schools.
"These students need role models to look up to and learn from," he
said.
He added that the College of Education has recieved 20 percent
more applications this year than last. But he was unable to
determine what percentage of the applications were minority.
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YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
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SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE
If you're among those who haven't had their senior portrait taken.

Varden Studios of New York
is back
one last time!
Feb. 3-14
Call 372-8086 now to schedule an
appointment.
Don't be left out of the best senior section ever, or caught at graduation
without senior portraits for family, friends or employers. Then you WILL NEED

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SION UP
call

DAVE JACKSON
333-4804
or s— him in the
B.A. Building Lobby
Monday*, Wodnasdayi or Fridays
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Sporuomd by Campus MarMIng
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Law may lower pension checks
by JuUe Fauble
staff reporter

Monthly pension checks may
be lower for future retirees due
to changes in Social Security law
according to Paul Mueller, a
member of the Faculty Welfare
Committee.

eligible to receive payments after 1965. he said.
According to Genevieve
Stang, secretary of the Senate,
two pamphlets explaining the
effects of the change in the law
are available in the Social Security Office.

Mueller said at the Faculty
Senate meeting Tuesday that a
change in the Social Security
law may reduce retirement benefits by a maximum of about
$100 a month.

Chris Dalton, chair of the Faculty Senate Budget Committee,
said that budget recommendations for the 1986-87 year were
approved by President Olscamp on Dec. 6,1985 and have to
be passed by the Board of Trustees.

The change affects people eligible for retirement benefits under both Social Security and
another plan such as State Teacher Retirement System
(STRS). This affects only those
who reach age 62 or become
disabled and who first become

The budget increase from
198546 to 1986-87 was $667,085,
and the corresponding increase
from 1984-85 to 1985-86 was $2,534,051, he said. The decrease is
due to a lower projected income
for the next year.

Default

EVERETT PIPER, director
of development, said that the
75th Anniversary Fund has $7.8
million allocated toward its goal
of $12.5 million.
The Senate passed the Blinn
Resolution, which states the
Senate members regret that the
4.3 percent salary increase for
classified staff, approved in August 1985, did not represent the
efforts of classified workers.
The Senate also resolved to
support the classified staff
members' attempts to receive
fair compensation for their services in the future.
In addition, the Senate passed
a charter revision increasing the
size of the Committee on Faculty Welfare from five members
to seven.

BG to air ads

The Senate also tabled a charter revision which would increase the size of the Senate
Executive Committee from 11 to
13 after a debate about bow
representation should be distributed throughout the colleges.

Residents of northwestern
Ohio will be the targets of an
extensive television and radio
advertising campaign for the
University, starting next
week.
The office of public relations has produced four 30second ads for television and
five one-minute radio ads for
the first paid promotional
campaign mat the University
has undertaken.
The commercials will cost
the University approximately
$25,000, with most of the
money paying for air time.
"The commercials will appear in a variety of program
formats, ranging all the way
from nightly news to MTV,
said Cliff Boutelle, director of
public relations for the University.
"The purpose of the advertising campaign is to really
increase the awareness of
Bowling Green in northwest
Ohio among two target
groups. Our primary group is
the young adult of the prospective student age (17-24)
and our secondary target is
adults (20-49)," he said.
Boutelle has research indicating that most students
chose their college because of
faculty, cost, available programs and job prospects, in
that order.
For this reason, the commercials will zero in on the
excellence of the faculty, he
said.
THE COMMERCIALS focus on the relatively low costs
and job placement opportunities available here, he said.
"We wanted to get our message across to supplement
some of the other things that
we are doing to make people
aware of Bowling Green's
faculty and its programs,"
Boutelle said.
Local talent and resources
were used for the ads.
The commercials were directed by David Drury, radioTV coordinator for the public
relations office.
The television spots were
filmed at Channel 57, with
David George, a videogra-

Faculty Welfare Committee
revisions concerning insurance
coverage and dependent coverage during leave were also
passed.
The Committee on Academic
Affairs reported that no errors
were made in sending out partial schedules last semester and
that there had been no increase
in the number of partial schedules sent out. Registrar Cary
Brewer said that 41 percent of
the schedules last semester
were partJals and that 43 percent were partials in 1982.

Trials

Q Continued from front page .
universities and their default
rates, expressed in percentages,
include:
• University of Toledo - 15.49
• Ohio State University - 7.93
• Kent State University - 7.12
• University of Cinncinnati 6.23
• Ohio University - 5.73
• Miami University - 5.91
McRoberts attributed the University's low default rate to the
responsiblity of the students and
thorough work by the collections

office.
"Not many people get by us,"
he said. "We operate iust like
any bank. We will take legal
action if loans eventually aren't
paid."
Huber said a calling program,
operated three evenings a week
and on Saturdays, Has been
"greatly effective" in notifying
alumni about their neglected
payments. When defaulters
can't be located, the University
obtains addresses from the IRS.

Use The Escort Service

/f

=*v
ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1986
Why wail to start your nursing career?
The Air Force has a special program for
1986 BSN's. If selected, you can enter Air
Force active duty soon after graduation —
without waiting for the results of your State
Boards.
To apply, you must have an overall "B"
average and meet other basic officer entry
requirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse, you'll
attend a five-month internship at a major
Air Force medical facility. It's an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range of experiences you'll have serving your country as an
Air Force nurse professional. For more information,

call collect: (419) 865-6017

Ronald Lankenau, father and
legal estate for the decedent,
denies liability for the crash. He
is charging that Piper's conversion of the two-person aircraft
into one for four was a design
defect, therefore making Piper
strictly liable.
Passengers had the right to
believe the plane could be safely
operated with four in it, he alleges.
Plaintiffs for Cochran.
Diemer and Baker have charged
Lankenau with negligence in
performing weight and balance
calculations and in allowing
Baker to board the plane.
THEY ALSO hold Jacobs and
Eagle's Nest responsible for not

performing their own weight
test, figuring in a full tank of.
fuel, before the plane took off
from Henry County.
In their briefs, Jacobs and
Eagle's Nest allege that according to Federal Aviation Regulations, weight and balance tests
are the sole responsibility of the
pilot. They allege that because
(be plane flew safely to Wood
County, and crashed after the
addition of a fourth person, the
overload came from the passenger's weight, not the fuel.
The plaintiffs also charge
Piper Corporation with defective design of the Cherokee 140.
Like Lankenau, they stated that
without warnings to the contrary, passengers believe on
boarding the plane that it is safe
to fly four people.

Fi American Heart
Association

Mr. and Ms. BGSU

4

February 23rd at the
Grand Ballroom

¥

Prejudged at 2 p.m.
Finals at 8 p.m.

Mm £>
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D Continued from front page.
160 pounds, the plane would not
have crashed.

pher for the station, doing the
camera work.
The radio commercials,
narrated by University Presi
dent Paul Olscamp, were produced by George Cripe, audio-visual chief technician for
the instructional media center.
And the background music
was provided by Bill Schurk,
a sound recording archivist
who works in the music library.
"We felt that we had the
expertise here on our campus
to produce our own," Boutelle
said.
Several other schools in the
area have similar advertising
campaigns including Ohio
State University, University
of Toledo, Cleveland State
University and University of
Akron, he said.
IN LATE February and
early March, after the commercials run, Professor Raymond Barker's Marketing 421
students will conduct telephone surveys to determine
how many people saw the ads
and to get their reactions to
them. The marketing students will contact area high
school students and their parents for the survey.
Although many students
appear in the commercials in
classroom settings, only one
student has an actual speaking part. Helene Gresser, a
sophomore theatre major,
Birtrayed a freshmen taking
ology from William Jackson, professor emeritus.

by Beth Thomas
reporter
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Several biology faculty
members appear in the commercials including Jong
Yoon, professor of Biology;
Ron Woodruff, associate professor of Biology; Ray
Browne, professor and chairman of Popular Culture;
Marilyn Shrude, assistant
professor in the Music department; and Raymond Tucker,
Frofessor and chairman of
nterpersonal Communications.
The first ads will run Jan.
27. The first week they will
play on both television and
radio ads, then alternate
weeks until March 24.
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Officers are investigating act'i
of telephone and mail harras'
sment reported by a female resi*
dent of Dunbar. The womaij
allegedly received phone call-,
starting finals week last semes j
ter ana beginning again Jan. 201
She said she received a lettel
that said, "I will come again." j

Campus police are investigating the theft of clothing from a
car parked in University Lot H,
behind the Psychology and Life/Science building. Sheryl Petrarchas, of Napoleon,
estimated the loss at $550.
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A |reat way of life

SPECIAL Pny Large 16" One Item Pizza For

Rocky,£s Rococo

SUPER SAVINGS
SUNDAY

Anyone interested in being a
contestant please notify
BGSG Weight Club in Eppler
South by Feb. 1st.,

*750

plus a FREE 2 Liter btl.
coupon, fi $10.50
value. Ask for when
ordering.

'!
diet
^^P9

Ex. items |t eo
Chicago Style Entra

Open 4 P.m.

FREE DELIVERY

Team up with Rocky Rococo
for tasty Bowl Game festivities.

Hall

352-4600

On» Coupon P»i Plua

flXZCl TOJ
;oi N max
mam St
Bowltna <>••« C*K>

352-5166

fnr

Voted Best Plzxa In B.C.
I ■expires 2-27 86» ■■■■■■

FREE DELIVERY

TCVs
•Shirts
•
•
•
•
•
•

75COFF/$1.00OFR

Sweat Shirts
Sweat Pants
Imprinted Sportswear
Transfers
Jackets
Children's Clothing

Largest variety in Bowling Green!

WITH THIS COUPON

75C off any small
or medium,
or $1.00 off
any large
whole pie.
For delivery
or pick up
only.
OFFER VALID: .
1/26/86 thru 1/31/86

Limil one coupon
per pizza
Void with other specials
and bakers dozens

Free BGSU logo or —

any set of greek letters

■ with the purchase of any garmenti
A Delightful Musical Portrait
Hear delighiful arabesque*. interweaving, melodiei
and ihe deeply unifying harmonies of J.S Bacb
presented by nine virtuoso solotus of the worldreknown leek Aria Gre*» in concert at Kobacker.
January 29 n 8 p.m. For lickmor information call
372-1171 Box Office open weekdays I0:30-2:M
p m Free pre concert lecture by Dr Vincent
Corntan in Bryan Hall at 7:15 p.m.

Expires 2/7/86 ■

•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a.J
Serving BO atudtnta tor ovor 30 ytrs

900 E. Wooster

352-3365

(Aero*, from Kohl Hall)

Follow the footprints to TO's!

RUSH TICKETS far W.M M«*«i $2
Available January 29 M 7:45 in Kobacker Lobby
Have BGSU ID and S2 ready.

i&tiit lJ^sVv\tffov^ifcgwtfTfe^
i^^^^to.

j
j

Campus Corner

Sun. delivery will start at 3:00 p.m.
Starting Fri., Jan 24th we will deliver lunch
between 11:30 a.m. — 1:30 p.m. Mon — Sat.
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News Briefs

Troops remain

Hotel fire kills 28 in India

Hopes for Soviet withdraw diminish
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite hints from Mikhail Gorbachev at last November's
superpower summit, there is no
evidence the Soviet Union intends to withdraw its 118,000
troops from Afghanistan, U.S.
officials have concluded.
The outlook is for an extended
military standoff between the
Soviet-backed Kabul government and rebel forces. Both
sides are stronger. Neither appears able to gain the upper
And while the casualties
mount - an estimated 10,000 Soviet deaths, another 20,000
wounded or injured - Gorbachev apparently has decided not
to withdraw from Afghanistan in
order to improve relations with
Washington.
This could have an impact
beyond South Asia, where the
war has raged on the other side
of the Soviet border for more
than six years. It raises questions about whether Gorbachev's leadership will produce
changes in Soviet actions
abroad.
Since Gorbachev's rise to
power last March the Reagan
administration has looked for
signs of change in Soviet foreign

policy. Gorbachev's evolving
stand on limiting nuclear weapons is the main barometer U.S.
analysts watch. But there are
others, including Afghanistan,
where Gorbachev's approach is
being measured carefully.
SPECULATION that the Soviets might be thinking of a pullout
began when Gorbachev took a
relatively mild stand in discussing Afghanistan at the summit with President Reagan.
"We noticed, perhaps, an imErovement in the tone of the
orbachev presentation," said a
State Department official. "He
didn't go through the whole litany of the Soviet position."
At the same time, said another
U.S. official, Kremlin propagandists and intelligence operatives
fueled the speculation, whispering to reporters the Soviets
were just about fed up with their
military venture in Afghanistan
and were prepared to draw up a
timetable for withdrawal. The
officials spoke on condition they
not be identified.
Within Afghanistan, a dozen
noncommunist figures were
brought into the Soviet-backed
Kabul government.

Metzenbaum scolds
labor conference
WASHINGTON (AP) - Organized labor has lost its thunder
as a political force in the United
States and is lacking the involvement and concern expressed in
past years. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, said yesterday.
"Labor as a political force in
this country has lost its punch,"
Metzenbaum told a legislative
conference of the AFL-CIO Industrial Union Department.
"Senators and congresspersons
are thumbing their nose at you.
They think that you're a paper
tiger," he said.
In what amounted to both a
scolding and a pep talk, Metzenbaum urged the group to launch
organizing effort back in the
trenches by walking precincts,
making phone calls and just
explaining the issues to the people.
"What I'm saying to you is you
got to get off your butts and get
involved in the political process," Metzenbaum said.
"You used to be active. You
used to be involved. You used to
be a force," he said. "But you
aren't there anymore. And if you
don't do it, then you're letting
down yourselves, you're letting
down your kids and you're letting down your grandchildren.
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The choice is yours."
METZENBAUM accused labor of being indifferent to the
effects of the new Gramm-Rudman budget-balancing law.
which will result in initial cuts of
$6 million in mine, saftey and
health progams, $26.5 million in
cancer research and more than
$8 million in the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration.
The senator called the bill a
"monstrosity" that will create
havoc, adding that it is probably
the worst piece of legislation
ever enacted.
"Know what organized labor
did about it?" he asked.
"Turned on the TV and watched
the baseball game."
Metzenbaum said a bill requiring workers to be notified in
advance when plants are to be
closed failed in the House last
year by only three votes.
"Did they (labor) rise up in
wrath and anger, and did they
say, 'Never again?' " he asked.
"No. They switched from the
baseball game and started
watching the football game. You
may not love me for telling you
what I'm saying, but you know
damn well I'm right in what I'm
saying."

Puffs Pizza

440 E. Court • 352-1596

$5.00 Medium
2 Item Pizza
Delivery or Eat In

NEW DELHI, India (AP) At least 28 people were killed
yesterday in a major fire that
broke out in the banquet hall
of a luxury hotel in a southern
district of the capital, the
United News of India reported.
More than 60 fire engines
with 350 firefighters battled
the fire, which oroke out at 2
a.m., the news agency reported.
The fire at the Sidharth
Intercontinental Hotel spread
to the third and fourth floors,

from where five people
jumped to their deaths to
escape the flames.
At least one death was
caused by serious burn injuries, doctors at the Safdarjang Hospital said. The cause
of most of the deaths was not
stated, but was assumed to be
smoke inhalation.
At least four of the victims
were foreigners, doctors said,
without giving the nationalities involved.
The cause of the fire was
not known.

'Nerd Day' linked to suicide
CINCINNATI (AP) - The
founder of the International
Organization of Nerds said
Sesterday he is surprised that
le suicide of a Michigan
teen-ager has been linked to
his high school's observance
of "Nerd Day."
"I've never yet run into
anything negative whatsoever," said Bruce Chapman, the self-proclaimed
"Supreme Archnerd" who
founded his nerds' group in
October 1984. "I've made a
number of appearances.
There's many schools that
have these nerd presentations. I appeared at 'nerd
day' at a muscular dystrophy
camp this year. The kids aU
came dressed as nerds, and it
spruced up their life."
The father of a 14-year-old
Troy, Mich., high school student who hanged himself says
the observance of "Nerd
Day" at Troy Athens High
School might nave prompted

the victim, David Beres, to
commit suicide. Ken Beres,
the father, said upperclassmen at the school had taunted
his son about "dressing like a
nerd" since the teen-ager had
entered ninth grade last fall.
David Beres was found
hanged at his home on Oct. 1,
just a day before "Nerd Day"
was celebrated at Athens
High, the parents said.
The Troy School Board received a letter Tuesday night
from Ken Beres and his wife,
Hazel, asking that "Nerd
Day" be dropped because of
its "derogatory labeling of
students. School district officials said they had already
decided to ban the "nerd''
label from school homecoming week activities and have
begun offering counseling
services for students judged
gotentially suicidal. The
eres couple have made donations for those services.

m

.American Heart
Association

EPA proposes asbestos ban
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
SDvernment moved yesteray for the first time to ban
deadly asbestos, a widelyused substance that officials
say causes up to 12,000 cancer
cases annually in the United
States.
Under a two-phased attack,
the Environmental Protection Agency proposed an "immediate" ban in five product
categories, mostly in the construction area. Over the next
decade, EPA said, it wants to
cleanse the environment of
all products containing the
known carcinogen.

The decision, attacked by
an industry group as "unwarranted;" culminated more
than six years of regulatory
soul-searching within the government and months of infighting between EPA and the
Office of Management and
Budget.
EPA Administrator Lee
Thomas said human health not monetary cost - was
EPA's foremost concern.
Thomas said it would take
about a year for the agency to
complete public hearings and
administrative review of the
proposed asbestos rule.

Sohio reports earnings down
CLEVELAND (AP) - The
Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) yesterday reported a 1985 earnings decline to $308 million, or
$1.31 a share, as the company
took on costs aimed at ensuring profitability in the future.
Sohio incurred a $771 million loss, or $3.29 a share, in
the year's final quarter, and
company officials attributed
the loss to special charges
and other unusual fiscal
items.
Sohio's net annual result
marked a sharp decline compared with the $1.49 billion, or
$6.14 a share, earned in 1984.
In the absence of the special or unusual costs, Sohio's
earnings for the year would
have been $1.46 billion, or
$6.21 per share.
Sohio's 1985 revenues
amounted to $13.82 billion,
with $3.69 billion of that in the
fourth quarter. Of the yearly
figure, $11.38 billion came

from the company's petroleum segment.
The petroleum segment
also accounted for earnings of
$3.15 billion, while Sohio's
coal, metals mining, chemicals and industrial products
segments combined for an $86
million loss. The metals mining segment alone lost $165
million.
Sohio Chairman Alton
Whitehouse noted that Sohio's
true earnings performance
was 11 percent better in the
1985 fourth quarter as compared with the same period of
1984, when special charges
and unusual items of both
periods are not considered.
Sohio reported that among
the large 1985 charges was
$165 million for oil and gas
lease payments.
The company reported unusual fiscal costs include
charges related to modernization of Sohio's Utah Copper
Division's facilities.

GRADUATE SCHOOL

CHARLESTOWN
APAPTMFMTS —
MID AM MANOR

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat & water included, air
conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

The Ohio State University School of Architecture
offers nationally accredited graduate programs
with the following degrees:
* Master of Architecture
* Master and Doctor of Philosophy
in City and Regional Planning
w Master of Landscape Architecture
For students with either professional or academic
undergraduate degrees.
For information
Write or Call:
Professor W. Longshore
The Ohio State University
School of Architecture
I0J Brown Hall
190 West 17th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210
(614) 422-1012
Recruiters will be on campus January 28, 1986
WBBOBBWBBH
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United Way
People Helping People

Representative Positions
Now Available
District 3: East half of Founders, Kohl, Rodgers,
Old Fraternity Row, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Phi Kappa Tau, Old Fraternity Row,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Sigma
District 4: Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Conklin East (New Fraternity Row),
& Harshman
2 At-Large Positions
2 Off-Campus Positions
Applications available at 405 Student Services.
Due Wed., Jan. 29, 5 p.m..
Join the voice of the students!
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1/2 Price
WINTER
CLOTHING
CLEARANCE
All clothing and sportswear
reduced to final clearance prices
Store Hours: 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

101 N. Main - Downtown BG

Sports
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Cagers aren't "Flashes in the pan
by Ron Frlt2
assistant sports editor

During the fall, Bowling
Green dominated headlines
throughout the Mid-American
Conference with its football exploits, but once basketball
started, you had to search the
small type for mention of the
Falcons.
But silently, without much attention, BG has won four of its
last five MAC games and moved
into third place in the conference. The Falcons, 5-10 overall
and 4-3 in the league, wiM try to
Sain some ground in the title
tint when they travel to Kent to
face the Golden Flashes tomorrow at 8 p.m.
However, if the cagers have
any more performances such as
Wednesday's 92-71 demolishing

"Early in the season, we didn't know
how to win. But now I think we've found
the formula."

— John Weinert, BG coach
of Northern Illinois, the Falcons
will no longer be the best kept
secret in the MAC.
"We probably surprised Ohio
(BG upset the first-place Bobcats 77-75 two weeks ago)," Falcon coach John Weinert said.
"But after our recent success, I
think everyone knows we are a
much better team.
"Early in the season, we
didn't know how to win," he
said. "But now I think we've
found the formula."
WEINERT'S prescription for
BG's success isn't a mystery
among the team, it involves all

of the Falcons.
"We have to play together as a
team," sophomore center Steve
Martenet said. "We're successful if we play together in a team
concept. We have no superstars.
In the 21-point bludgeoning of
the Huskies, junior forward Jim
Smith paced the Falcons with 25
Klints. Senior guard Brian
iller added 22 while Martenet
scored 11 points and junior forward Bob Nass came off the
bench to score 10.
"We played a good game, but
we'll need the same effort at

Kent," Weinert said. "I wish
Kent would have lost at Central
Michigan."
The Golden Flashes, 6-9 overall and 2-5 in the conference,
downed the Chippewas 58-55
Wednesday. KSU was led by
junior BUI Toole's 20 points and
junior Terry Wearsch's 13 points
and 12 rebounds.
"We're going to have to contain Toole and Wearsch," Weinert said. "Stopping those two
guys is the key to stopping
Kent."
Jim McDonald, in his fourth
year as mentor of the Golden
Flashes, said it is going to be
tough to beat the Falcons.
"They (BG) are playing extremely well," McDonald said.
"Our key is execution. We have
to be patient and wait for the
good snot. We must control the
boards."

Trash the Super Bowl hype
by Karl Smith
ass't managing editor

Focus should be on the game,
not headbands and a fridge

Orleans in January against teams that have letters on their
helmet, coaches with moustaches and a lineman over 300
pounds.
Of course, it's also true that I've never picked more than
one playoff game correct in one year, so I'm going with...
By the time the six playoff games are played and both
Super Bowl teams have two weeks to bask in the searing
The Super Bowl. It's no longer a game, it's not 60 minutes of
limelight, the game is almost anti-climatic. The two weeks
football, it's two weeks of hoopla. What started out as a
prior to the game are like Chinese Water Torture.
challenge from the fledgling AFL to the presitigious NFL and
Maybe I'm a purist, but I'm more interested in the game.
evolved to a showcase of pro football's finest, has become a
That's all I want to see. just 60 minutes of New England and
shallow Hollywood extravaganza.
Chicago playing football for the NFL title.
Two teams, two game plans, two cities, with one chance for
At one time, the hot topic before a Super Bowl was the game
one title.
plan of each team. How will Kansas City try to stop the Green
/ like this guy Dan Hampton from Chicago, just look at this
Bay Sweep? Now, more time is devoted to Jim McMahon's
clip, he's got the blood going
headband than his passing
over here and a gash over here
ability.
and his jersey's torn. That's
.. .The report from the
what you need in a defensive
Bears'cafeteria, William
Sun., Jan. 26, 5:30 p.m. in New Orleans. La
lineman. You can't have clean
"the Refrigerator" Perry
Siys on the line, they have to be
had five eggs, 12 pieces of
oody and dirty so they look
bacon and six pieces of toast.
mean.
That's a lot more than New
Just watch this play, he lines up
England offensive lineman
here, and breaks this way, spins
Brian Holloway ate this
around, pushes and
morning and I wonder what
shoves.. .see him pushing and
kind of affect that's going to
shovin in there? Then he sneaks
have on the game...
up here, knocks this guy down
The Super Bowl is a
and BOOM! he's through that
championship game. It's not
hole. Just doink, boom, bang.
a clash of titans or a
Simple as that.
personality contest. It's a
Funny, but I think, down the
football game, and that
road, not many people are going
seems to have been forgotten
to remember all this pregame
in the wake of television
gibberish. The story of Jim
rating wars and inflated
McMahon's headband and the
contracts.
"Super Bowl Shuffle" will be
There was a time when the
footnotes to the final score.
Super Bowl was a showcase
Almost every Super Bowl has
for two teams, matching
some plays that make it stand
their strength against the
out from others. Washington's
other team & strong points.
Mike Bass intercepting the
Joe Namath rifling passes,
nowAT
Dolphins' Garo Yepremian's illJim Taylor and Paul
fated pass, Dallas' Jackie
Hornung carving out yards
Smith's dropped pass against the Steelers and Lynn Swann's
on the great Green Bay sweep and Miami's inpenetrable No
diving catch in the same game.
Name Defense.
Now, teams are so afraid of the negative publicity of losing
that their game plans are ultra conservative. Hold on to the
These are the memories of what the Super Bowl should be.
ball as long as possible and hope the other team makes a
It should be remembered as a football game, the league's two
best teams battling each other for 60 minutes and someone
mistake.
Here's our odds maker to tell us what to expect.
doing something extraordinary to make the dream of a
championship a reality.
Well, thank you. Let me start out by saying that the Bears
are 0-1 since 1905 in games played indoor during months
Now that we've hear from Pete, Bob, Jack, Dick, Merlin,
beginning with Jplayed in land involved in the Louisiana
Peter, Paul and Mary, let's take you back to the Superdome
Purchase against teams with red uniforms.
where the game is about to begin...
Meanwhile, the Patriots have never lost a game in New
Greetings from the Lousiana Superdome, sight of the Super
Bowl XX. All eyes are turned to New Orleans as this critical
event in mankind's history begins in only eight snort hours.
Right now, both teams are preparing for thepre-game meal.
For an in-depth analysis of what's happening. ..

Super Bowl XX

■OWLING GREEN VS. KEHT STATE
WHEW: Sat. -km. 25. 8.-00 p m
WHERE: Memorial fjymiwilum
BOWLING aREEN:

'

Nickname: Falcons
1985 record: 510. 4-3 in the MAC (tied tot third)
Head coach: John Weinert. I Oth year (144-123V
Returning lettermen: 6
Last Game BG beat Northern Illinois 92-71 tor fourth win in
last rive games.
Tentative Starters: Joe Gregory (G>. Brian Miller (G). Jim Smith
(F). Anthony Robinson (F). Sieve Martenet (C) '
Players to watch: Jim Smith (F>. scored 25 points in win over

the Huskies. He's second on the team with a 15.8 ppg scoring
average Brian Miller (G). tallied 22 markers against NIC! and
leads team with an 18 point scoring average

KENT STATE
Nickname: Golden Flashes
1985 record: 6 9. 2 5 in the MAC (sixth)
Head coach: Jim McDonald, fourth year (53 49)

Returning lelterman 7

Last Game: Kent State downed Central Michigan 58 55
Wednesday.
Tentative Starters: Bill Toole (G). Mike Roberts (G). Terry
Wearsch (C). Ray Kubani (F). Russ Kotolac <F).
Players to watch: Bill Toole (G). scored 20 points In the win over

the Chippewas Terry Wearsch (C) added 13 points and grabbed
12 rebounds.
Series record: BG 56-32
Last meeting: KSU won 76 72

'Saintly SLCJ icers
await the Falcons
by Karl Smith
ass't managing editor

Bowling Green has already
clinched nome-ice advantage in
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association playoffs next
month, and probably wouldn't
mind starting post-season play a
little early.
However, the Falcons travel
to Canton, N.Y., for a two-game
series with St. Lawrence University, starting a string which
will have them on the road for
five of the next six games.
While the two games against
the Saints will have no bearing
on BG's CCHA standings, head
coach Jerry York said that
doesn't make the games unimportant.
"We're 2-2 in non-conference
games, I think we'd like to have
a better record than that outside
of the conference," he said.
"And this is the last chance we
have to improve on that record."
The two teams are not strangers to each other, facing each
other in the College Hockey
Classic in Lake Placid, N.Y. The
Falcons won 5-2 in that contest.
That loss was only part of an
early season skid which saw
SI.U lose its first seven East
Coast Athletic Conference
games. Since then, however, the
Saints have won four of their last
five ECAC contest for a 4-8 record. Overall, SLU is 8-10 after a
4-9 start
"THEY ARE a different team
than the one we played at Lake
Placid, they have won four of
their last five games," York
said. "Plus, we'll face two capacity crowds."
The crowd will offer one distraction for York's troops, but
there is something else that
could prove even more difficult
to overcome.
Greg Parks and Brian Meharry were both ejected during
Saturday's game with Ohio

State for fighting. The ejection
carries a suspension for the following game, in this case, tonight's contest with the Saints.
With the disqualifications of
Greg Parks and Brian Meharry,
well have to jockey our lines
and make adjustments Friday,"
York said. ''I'm not in a good
frame of mind about that. But it
definitely won't be an excuse for
losing."
According to York, success on
the trip could bring two-fold
benefits.
"We're at a point now if we
keep winning we can maintain
where we are in the polls or
improve, but if we don't win
we'll drop," he said. "I think
this weekend will be a good
barometer for the national
polls."
The other facet of this weekend's outcome will be momentum going into two very tough
CCHA matchups.
"We need this trip to get ready
for the next two weekends when
we have Western Michigan and
Michigan State on the road,"
York said. "Five of our next six
games are on the road, I guess
we have to get used to our brown
uniforms."

I—Sports Cap—
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:
Following a 88-64 win over the
Huskies Wednesday, the Falcons sport a 6-1 record. They
will be at Kent State for a 5
p.m. contest tomorrow.
MEN'S SWIMMING: The
Falcons will in the Mini-MAC
meet today and tomorrow at
Eastern Michigan. BG topped
Toledo and Wright State last
week.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING: After a long holiday break, the
women tankers will test the
waters again. The Falcons
will host Xavier tonight at 7 in
Cooper Pool.

if

Wine Shop

NO MATTER WHO YOU ARE ROOTING FOR
SHOP HERE FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS!
"We are open 7 days a week for all of your needs
Bay 1 Get 1
DORITOS
New cool RANCH FLAVOR
& NACHO CHEESE

7 OZ.

Across from
HARSHMAN QUAD

1.29

FREE

Bagel Sandwiches
EXP 2/20J

353-WINE I
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Regional hills
beckon skiers

\Mnter world of frozen fun...
With the
temperatures barely
climbing above
freezing and snow in
the forecast, many of
you will want to crawl
back into bed after
classes and turn your
electric blanket up to
maximum heat. But,
wait! While your
electric blanket is
warming up, take a
look in your closet.
Yes, there behind the
ski jacket you just
threw in, take out that
pair of skis, your
roommate's dusty ice
skates, or those
running shoes last
used in July. Put that
ski jacket back on
and discover the
winter world of frozen
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While some of us were lucky
enough to get to Colorado or
other points west during the
holidays, most of us are stuck in
Ohio or Michigan when the urge
to travel to the ski the slopes
hits.
Surprisingly, there is some
decent skiing to be had in our
region. There are several ski
areas within a few hours' drive
from Bowling Green offering
deep bases, groomed surfaces
ana vertical drops longer than
Bill's Hill.
To help you decide where you
would like to go skiing, here is a
list of the regional resorts. All of
the areas listed are open seven
days a week.

•ECHO HILLS: Ten miles from
Logan, Ohio, Echo Hills not only
claims to have the only expert
slope in Ohio, but also offers 20
miles of cross-country trails.
The prices range from $8 to
$12.50. For more information,
call (614) 385-8760.
•MAD RIVER MOUNTAIN: Situated in Bellefontaine, Ohio,
Mad River Mountain is the only
resort in Ohio with slope-side
overnight accomodations. Tickets range in price from $9.75 to
$12.75. For information, call
(513) 599-4225.
•SNOW TRAILS: Guaranteed
skiing conditions highlight this
Mansfield, Ohio, resort. Prices
range from $9 to $14. Call toll-

•ALPINE VALLEY: Located in
Chesterland, Ohio, Alpine Valley's skiing ranges in price from
$8 to $15. For more information,
call (216) 285-2211.

HI 1
K%aL

range from $9 to $16.50. To find
out more, call (419) 883-2000 or 1(XXVCF SLOPE.

There are several ski areas within a few
hours' drive from Bowling Green offering
deep bases, groomed surfaces and
vertical drops longer than Bill's Hill.
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by Carl Buergler
Friday reporter

I

Friday Pholo Illustration/Alex Horvath

•BOSTON MILLS: Located in
Peninsula, Ohio, Boston Mills
offers lift tickets from $8 to $15.
Call (216) 657-2334 or 467-2242 for
more information.
•BRANDYWINE: Also at Chesterland, Ohio. Brandywine has
the most lift chairs of any resort
in Ohio, at ticket prices from $6
to $12. Call (216) 467-8198 for
more information.
•MT. BRIGHTON: Located in
Brighton, Mich., the skiing at
Mt. Brighton ranges in price
from $12.50 to $15. Call (313) 2299581 to learn more.
•CLEAR FORK: Near Butler,
Ohio, Clear Fork is one of the
state's largest ski areas. Prices

free 1-80IW32-SNOW for more
information.
Remember skiing in this area is
far from ideal. It does, however,
offer the opportunity to keep in
shape, improve technique and
have some fun.
All of Ohio's and southern
Michigan's ski resorts offer ski
instruction as well, so you can
look good when you get the
chance to hit the slopes at Colorado's Vail or Wyoming's Jackson Hole.
Most areas also have ski patrols
for those who happen to swish
when they should have swoshed.
Rental equipment is available
at all local ski areas, most at
fairly reasonable prices. Many
areas offer discounts for certain
ski sessions or for season
passes. Information about rates
tor rentals or specific ski sessions can be obtained from the
ski area or a travel agent.
See you in the lodge!

BG no Alps, but flat terrain boasts Nordic-style skiing
by John P. Gliebe
Friday reporter
What is a skiing aficionado to do
when the only hill in Bowling Green
only offers a vertical drop of a mere
fifty feet and the nearest real slopes
are too far away for a one-day trip:
Try skiing Nordic style. Rather than
dashing down a steep slope hoping to
avoid an injurious tall as in Alpine
style, the Nordic cross-country skier
traverses the countryside over gentle
slopes and scenic trails.
'It's a real easy thing to do," Phil

Buchanan, Pro Shop Manager at the
Student Recreation Center said. "You
just scoot along thrusting your feet out
(to propel yourself). It's a good workout. He said a lot of people crosscountry ski leisurely, but most do it
because it is good exercise.
The Rec Center provides a variety of
ski rental packages. According to Buchanan, all ski rental packages include
the skis, shoes and poles. He said the
Erice for half-day rental (up to six
ours) is $3.00. The price is $6.00 for a
full day (12 hours) and $10.00 for 24
hours. The Rec Center also offers a

$15.00 weekend package.
Buchanan said he recommends that
Cple cross-country skiing for the first
e try it first on the University's
Creason Golf Course. "Go around the
Rec Center," he suggested. "Go easy
until you get your feet and find out if
you like it or not."
"The golf course is especially fun at
night," Buchanan said. Another nearby
place he recommended is Oak Openings, part of the Toledo Metropark
system, at Whitehouse, 18 miles northwest of Bowling Green. According to
Buchanan, Oak Openings offers three,

seven, nine and fifteen-mile trails. "It's
a lot of fun in the woods," he said.
He also suggested Farnswortn Metropark, along the Maumee River at
Waterville. "People are always crosscountry skiing there, and there's
usually a track you can follow," he
commented.
"Any place that's open - the city
park, a golf course - any place where
there is a good stretch of land," he said.
"The real trails are at Oak Openings
and the Waterville park."
Buchanan cautioned special care after falls because novices often snap

poles by leaning too heavily on them
when getting up. In addition, he cautioned beginners to watch for hypothermia. "Several light layers of clothing
are much better than one heavy layer,
he said. "Wear something cotton underneath because it will be a little
absorbent, and then several light layers and maybe an outer shell."
As part of the Rec Center's Winterfest program, a cross-country ski clinic
will be held on Saturday, February 1,
from 2 to 4 p.m. starting at the Rec
Center and proceeding to the Forrest
Creason Golf Course.

During wintertime, what do you do outside for recreation?

Interviews by/Barb SymboHk
•Kyangyoung Shin, second-year
graduate student, Korea: "I'd
lure to learn how to ski, but I
haven't had the chance. I like
winter but not in B.G. - it's too
cold."

'Marflee Dillon, senior marketing major, Parma: "I go to the
golf course traying with my
mends and I like serious snowban fights."

•Lauri Grace, sophomore occupational therapy major, Mansfield: "I go sleigh riding and I
went skiing once. It's tun and
better than staying inside all
winter. It gives me something to
do."

'Richard Moore, junior manegement information systems major, Cincinnati: "I try to avoid
going out in the winter time. I
enjoy looking out the window
and enjoying the scenery."

'Dave Brandts, senior marketing major, Florida: "I play basketball and racquetball. They
are both fun and challenging!"

Friday/Peter Fellman
'George Nemeth, senior construction management major,
Parma: "I ski and also enjoy
snowmobiling. I really like the
winter since everything is clean
and the air is crisp."
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BG student cuts
great figure on ice
by Julleanne Bell
Friday reporter
Watching figure skating is,
simply put, enjoyable to most.
Few persons, like Dick Button
and Scott Hamilton, can actually tell a toeloop from an axle.
Jill Schaefer is one of those
Like most others who recognize these moves, Schaefer herself is a skater. "The life of an
ice skater can be very demanding but at the same time fun,"
claims Falconette Jill Schaefer.

Friday/Jim Sakola

Jill Schaefer
*****

Schaefer, a junior physical
therapy major, said ice skating
allows her to meet people on the
road through competition and
stay in shape by hours of hard
work. She became interested in
ice skating while taking group
lessons at the age of nine. At the
age of 11, she began to take
private lessons.
Ice skating involves discipline
and hard work, she said.
During her grade school and
high school years, she said she
became competively involved
with ice skating by working out
every day and preparing for
competition. A normal day for
her included practice in the
morning from 6 to 8 a.m., school,
and then practice in the evening
from 4 to 7 p.m.
In 1981 Schaefer's family
moved to Sylvania from St. Clair
Shores, Michigan, and she commuted 50 minutes each day to
Trenton, Michigan to practice at
the Academy Figure Skating
Club.
Not only was the traveling
back and forth difficult.
Schaefer said she found it hard
to express herself on the ice in
the creative sense. She explained that her forte in the
beginning was performing the
technical aspect of figure skat-

ing. But, through long hours of
practice, expressing herself on
the ice became easier.
All this hard work and miles
on the road paid off, she added,
when she passed seven tests
which determined her level of
competition. She then went on to
pass her gold figure, freestyle
and dancing test, the highest
level to achieve in figure skating. She also participated and
succeeded in passing the Canadienne gold figure test.
Schaefer won at competitions
by placing third in regionals and
eirticipating in the Midwesrns- one of her goals. She
also placed first in many invitationals including the Michigan
Wyandotte Invitational.
During her years of competition between the ages of 12 and
19, she traveled to many places
in the U.S. including Arizona,
Colorado and New York. She
also had an opportunity to train
with Peter Burrows, the coach
of Elaine Zayak, which she
viewed as "a very educational
and enjoyable experience."
Even though she doesn't compete anymore, she still performs
for enjoyment. She has been a
member of the Falconettes since
she was a freshman, has performed in club shows, and has
skated with Scott Hamilton and
his fellow stars including Rosalyn Sumners, the 1984 Olympic
silver medalist, in International
Stars on Ice.
Schaefer said she encourages
young people who are interested
in pursuing ice skating as a
sport to stick with it "because it
is an invaluable learning experience and a lot of fun."
She said one thing she has
learned during her years of ice
skating is "that you can not be
perfect all of the time."

No cure for colds
coughs," said Dr. Kaplan. It
is important to keep your
hands clean and avoid touching your face around your
mouth and eyes.
In the attempt to avoid getting a cold, it Is important to
get plenty of sleep, eat properly, limit stress and drink
plenty of liquids. "Dry air
combined with a lack of liquids limit the lungs' ability to
remove inhaled viruses from
the body," said Dr. Kaplan.
He recommends keeping a
pan of water or hanging damp
clothes in your room to increase the humidity.
Once you have a cold, there
is not a whole lot you can do
about it. Try to get some rest
and keep a box of Kleenex
handy. Often you can relieve
the runny nose and other
symptoms with the use of
antihistamines and other remedies, but only time will
cure the cold.
Recently, some individuals
have suggested that vitamin
C (ascorbic acid) may have
some effect on reducing the
risk of getting a cold. Dr.
Kaplan said that extra vitamin C won't do much to reduce the risk of a cold, it's
just important that you aren't
deficient in this Important
vitamin.

by Kdth A. Cornelius
Friday reporter
With proper treatment, the
common cold will go away in
seven days. Left untreated, it
will last about a week.
Although this old adage
may cause a chuckle, in
many ways it still holds true.
According to Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of the Bowling
Green Health Center, there is
no sure-fire cure for the common cold. In spite of the fact
that Americans spend over $1
billion a year on over-thecounter cold remedies, not
one has been medically proven to change the course of a
cold.
Mothers have held for
years that dampness and
chills will cause colds Although there is a link between
winter and colds, it is not
the main cause of colds.
Dr. Kaplan explains that
during the winter, we spend
most of our time in dry buildings with little ventilation.
Being in a car or room
with someone who has a cold
increases exposure in terms
of length of tune and concentration of exposure," he said.
It has little to do with the cold
weather itself.
The common cold is caused
by approximately 200 distinct
viruses. And medical science
has yet to discover a successful method of immunization
against this dreaded illness
because the viruses are continually building up their own
resistance to the immunizations that have been developed.
In the same way that there
is no fool-proof way of getting
rid of a cold, there is no
perfect way of avoiding one
either. We are continually
surrounded by the martyrs
who insist on showing up to
class and at work when they
are sick. Innocent victims get
coughed on and sneezed on by
these contagious carriers.
"Surprising as it may
seem, many of the cold viruses are passed by hands,
not by the droplets in the air
after someone sneezes or

In treating a cold, Dr. Kaplan stresses caution. Recently. Reyes Syndrome has
gained publicity as a serious
disease afflicting younger
people. "It usually occurs after a person has had a viral
infection and has taken aspirin," he explained. He
strongly recommended the
use o? an aspirin alternative
that contains acetaminophine, such as Tylenol.
The best way to avoid getting a cold is simply to take
care of yourself both physically and emotionally. "It is
essential that you keep yourself well hydrated by drinking
plenty of liquids during the
dry winter months," stressed
Dr. Kaplan.
There is no cure, but prevention is the best medicine.

Howard's club H
210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

EDDIE SHAW
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THE WOLFGANG
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VILLAGE GREEN

"The finest in apartment living
fashioned for upper graduate lifestyles."
Many Appliance Extras
•Dishwasher
•Disposal
. •Air Conditioning
Recreational Extras
•Private Pool
•Basketball Courts
•Club House
•Volleyball Courts
•Picnic Areas

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Band starts at 10:00 p.m.

WE
ENCOURAGE
CUPPING ON
SUPERBOWL
SUNDAY.

* A Designated Driver Participant *
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that's 48 slices!
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Quartet sings, travels

'85 ends on good note in music
by P. F. Wilson
Friday reporter

It seems like everybody does a
year-end music review and we
here at Friday refuse to be left
off the band wagon.
Let the critique commence:
•live Aid: 1965 was the year of
Live Aid: an eleven-hour marathon for those of us who
watched the entire broadcast.
Those blessed with cable got
MTV's above average coverage,
while others settled for independent network coverage. MTV's
coverage was hosted by their
own VJs, while the independent
network chose music mogals
such as Marilyn McCoo...and
George Sega'. It was bad enough
they didn't know squat about the
groups they were introducing,
But why did they have to keep
apologizing for the fact that Ultravox, Nik Kershaw and Status
Quo weren't big names here
even though their homeland
loved them? Queen was as wonderful as the Beach Boys. Not
surprising were the outstanding
performances by U2, The Boomtown Rats and a temporarily
reformed Led Zepplin. A pleasant surprise was The Thompson
Twin's cover of the Beatle's
"Revolution," with help from
Steve Stevens. Not everybody
wanted to help feed the world
that day, however. Tears For
Fears and Huey Lewis both
backed out at the last minute,
the Tears needing all their resources just to keep Roland Orzabel fed. Huey meanwhile said
he wasn't sure the money would
get to the starving. Still a memorable day all in all that pop
music fans won't forget.
•Radio: I suppose the only fair
way to do this is alphabetical)-.
WBGU had, perhaps, the most
interesting year of the stations
in this far-from-complete re-

view. It climbed from what most
insiders were saying was its
lowest point, to its highest point
ever. Some disagreed and even
went so far as to whine about it
in letters to the BG News. If that
wasn't enough, accusations
about attacking people's character cropped up. well, despite
what some would say, WBGU
is still "The Alternative." You
need only compare it to the other
stations in the area.
WFAL: It's a shame more
people in the area can't hear
''the waffle." Finally an AOR
station that's willing to take
some chances. Thev were the
first to play Simple Mind's "Alive ana Kicking" as well as
"Strength" by the Alarm.
WIOT: Not a bad year for the
professionals at Fort Industry
Square. There's some variety in
their format, but it's not all over
the road. Now if they'd only stop
swiping program ideas from
WMHE: When will these guys
find a format?! ? They're getting
better little by little and I guess
it's refreshing to hear Dire
Straits after Neil Diamond.
WRQN: It's been said that
WRQN's format isn't top-forty,
but top-four. It's improving here
too, though. Last week they
played Talk Talk (who have a
new sinlge out, by the way).
Before the list of best singles
and albums and hell's jukebox,
something has to be made clear.
A reader wrote to me last semester defending Duran Quran's hit song of 1964, "The
Reflex." I called it hidious. He
said not so on the grounds that it
was number one for several
weeks on the pop sinlgles
chart...so what?!? The pop music charts are there to tell us
how popular a song is and how
much air play it's getting. Why
do people insist on using it as

AAeadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing openings for Spring Semester
Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
includes utilities

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

some sort of musical yardstick?
Just because it's a hit doesn't
necessarily mean it's good. Conversely, Just because it's a hit
doesn't make a song bad. Of
course it all boils down to personal taste, but pop music fans
shouldn't limit themselves to
whatever hits the top-forty.
•Best Albums: 1. CrushO.M.D. A wonderful collection of
catchy melodies to be enjoyed
by all pop music fans.
2. Here's to Future DaysThompson Twins. A good album
for longtime Twin fans, and a
great album for newcomers to
the British trio.
3. Little Creatures-Talking
Heads. Sounds rather pop for
Mr. Byrne and company, but it's
good stuff.
4. Some Great Reward-Depeche Mode. Techno-rock that
delivers. Good for listening,
great for dancing.
5.Dream of the Blue TurtlesSting. Sting is no dumby, and
proves it here both musically
and lyricaly-and it doesn't sound
very much like the Police.
Bravo!
•Best Singles: 1. "Money For
Nothing"-Dire Straits. No yoyo's here.
2. "Russians"-Sting. Strikingly different.
3. "You Spin Me Around"Dead or Alive. Best damn dance
song ever written.
4. "And She Was"-Talking
Heads. A nice pop sounding song
with a Talking Heads touch.
5. "Sun City"-Artists United
Against Apartheid. A lot of talent on that there vinyl.
6. "People are People"-Depecbe Mode. A socially conscious dance tune that Just plain
works.
7. "So In Love"-O.M.D. Finally these guys got some air
play!
8. "Obsession"-Animotion. A

great introduction for the new
comers from L.A.
9."Getcha Back"-The Beach
Boys. A fine come back for
"America's Band."
10. "How to Be a Millionaire"ABC. It had the best line in pop
music: I've seen the future/I
can't afford it.
•Hell's Jukebox:
1. "Lover Giri"-Teena Marie.
A miserable song.
1 "Easy Lover"-Phillip Bailey and Phil Collins. They just
didn't play it enough, did they?
3. "I Want to Know What Love
Is"-Foreigner. Just plain boring
"Naughty, Naughty"-John
Parr. My neighbors last fall
played at least nine times in a
row one night-I left after that.
5. "Susudio"-Phil Collins. Ridiculous!
6. "Say You, Say Me"-Lionel
Richie. Lionel has and still can
do better.
7. "Re-election Day "-Arcadia.
Whine, Simon, whine...
8. "We Built This City"Starship. Paul Kantner took the
name and the talent when he
left.
9."Lover Boy"-Billy Ocean.
Overplayed as it was overated.
10. Anything by Wham!
A good year for music, I think.
Let's hope '86 is as good.

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric

Graber, also an operatic
baritone, said that barbershop singing isn't entirely
encouraged by classical musicians.
"A lot of people at the (University) music school are vocally against it," he said.
"But for a person who has
little interest in a 'proper'
career in singing, it can be a
great way to keep involved in
a music-oriented field. It can
be exciting and rewarding."

Together since 1984, the
group toured, this past summer, with the University A
Cappella Choir, performing
in New Orleans, San Fran-

Say Happy Birthday
With The Balloonmon!
Surprise somaona with a Balloon Bauquat
delivered by O clown, gorilla, Flax French
Maid, Mr. Wonderful or Bally Dancer.

ftolloonman
352-6061 wiytlm.

CAMPUS FILMS PRESENTS
Monday

Friday/Saturday

Jan. 27

Jan. 24,25

BORED? SICK OF TV? THEN
GET UP AND DANCE ... TO
THE BLACK MARKET. VINTAGE
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND
WOMEN.
186 ViS. MAIN... 354-1834

2 0FF
PIZZA
$
■noTMEM.inc. Any Family 17"
pizza with two

or more items
352-8408
FreeDeHwy

You probably won't find
any albums by the Steamboat
Stowaways at Finder's.
For starters, they've never
cut an album and they only
perform songs such as "My
Wild Irish Rose" and their
theme, "Riverboat Days."
The Stowaways are, in fact,
a barbershop quartet.
"Barbershop quartets are
appealing because 99 percent
ot the people involved are
amateurs," said Eric Graber,
senior music major and Stowaway member. Other members are senior computer
science major Terry Reynolds, junior IPCO major Jeff
Archer and University graduate David Vallelunga.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

!■•■•■•■•■•■•■

take a
day off
from
smoking

cisco and Disneyland. Following the tour, the Stowaways
headed to Maple Leaf Village
in Niagara Falls, Ontario, for
275 shows.
The Stowaways are also
members of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
Inc., which stands for Society
for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop
Quartet Singing in America
Inc. The organization is the
official ruling body for quartets in America.

by Greg Klerkx
Friday reporter

ONE COUPON
PER PIZZA

•ill
Main Auditorium

121 West Hall

I p.m., 10 p.m.. midnight

7 p.m., 9 p.m.

$1.50 with BGSU ID

$1.50 with BGSU ID

1
I
1
pF
I
PI22A$
0
MttTHew.mc. Any Large 13"
I
pizza wilh two
I
or more items
I
ONE COUPON
I
352-8408
PER PIZZA
Free Delivery
I
X

PIZZA 50' OFF
MOTHEM.lnc.

Any Small 10"
pizza

352-8408
Free Delivery

ONE COUPON
PER PIZZA

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at 8* and High St.

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

Student Recreation Center

L.I.F.E. Program

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
FALL SEMESTER

The SRC staff invites all to participate in our annual
L.I.F.E. (Leisure Information Fitness Evaluation) Program this year.

MONDAY, January 27,3:00-9:00 pm
in the ACTIVITY CENTER

One & Two Bedroom — Furnished & Unfurnished
3 Locations
— Palmer Avenue
— South Summit St.
— Napoleon Rd.
• Heat
• Cable

• Water
• Trash Removal
All Included
• On Site Management
• Full Time Maintainance

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT IF LEASE
IS SIGNED BY MARCH 31
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment

ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR THE DAY INCLUDE:
DIFFERENT COMPUTER HEALTH ASSESSMENT TESTS AVAILABLE:
Exercise points, fast food facts, nutrition points, personal
longevity traits, blood pressure, percent body fat, flexibility,
grip strength and more can be tested.
BGSU FIT FOR ALL AEROBICS CHALLENGE:
From 5:30-6:30 in the activity center
BGSU CLUB SPORTS INFORMATION:
See demonstrations and receive information about karate, sailing,
raquetball, squash, soccer, scuba and more.
WOOD ONE WHEELERS:
38 award-winning unicyclists from 5-54 years of age.

• ALL EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES ARE FREE! *
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Ancient sport'sweeping* BG *«*»■•«■■■«
by Dina Horwedel
Friday staff reporter

Brooms, a 44-pound granite
stone and ice. They are the major components of a game that is
growing in popularity; in fact
enough people are interested so
that it will be an exhibition game
for the 1988 Winter Olympics in
Calgary, Alberta.
The game is curling, an ice
sport that originated in ancient
Scotland and was brought to
Canada about 200 years ago. The
Sort has trickled down to the
nited States from Canada, and
leagues for men and women
have sprung up - including at
the University.
According to Greg Jordan,
director of the Ice Arena, curling is taught as a physical education course and the Curling
Club has four leagues for men,
women and mixed teams. He
said the club is open to anyone.
The sheets at the Ice Arena

will be the site for the 1986
National Junior Men's
Championships, next Wednesday through Saturday, Jan. 29Feb. 1. Matches between teams
from ten states will be held from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Saturday
the champs will be crowned at 5
p.m.
The game itself is much different than hockey, Jordan said. In
a curling match there are two
teams of four people. There are
"houses" (circles) at the far
ends of the rink. The object of
the game is for a person to
deliver a stone to the "button"
(center) of the circle.
The brooms come into play
when a curler "sweeps." Sweeping is used by a curler to help
direct a teammates' stone to the
houses.
Jordan said many people have
the misconception that curling is
played on skates. This is not so.
The shoes are special," Jordan
said. "One foot has a smooth
surface that allows them to

Jog off fat for break

slide, and the other has a rubberized surface to grip the ice."
"It's not as fast action as
hockey to the spectator, but it is
to the participant," Jordan said.
"Sweeping a 44-pound rock
across ice is equivalent to doing
windsprints," he said.
Jordan said the advantages of
the game are it doesn't take
great strength to play, so young
and old alike can curl, although
"timing, motion and rhythm are
crucial to develop."
He said the equipment is also
relatively inexpensive, usually
costing a player under $100.

by Mike Amburgey
Friday reporter

The window frosts and the fireplace crackles
while you read your book and stretch your
kinked up muscles. Do you wish you could
stretch those muscles outside and shed some
excess baggage? With a little planning, you can.
Nobody ever said a brisk run in the crisp winter
air was bad, did they? Running in the winter
can be lust as fun, physically beneficial, and
personally fulfilling as in the balmy days of
summer.

Jim I jtwin, director of institutional studies here at the University, said he has curled for eight
years. He belongs to the men's
league here and lie and his wife
curl on the mixed leagues. He
said he's curled in Windsor and
small towns across the border,
and the exchange has been fun
and interesting.

The first thing to do is rate yourself physically. "The best gauge of your physical shape is
yourself," Art Hernandez, junior elementary
education major and Falcon cross country and
track team member said. Hernandez has run in
the winter regularly for the past six years.
"Persons who haven't exercised regularly
throughout their lives, should see a physician
who can give them advice as to how many miles
they should run. A doctor can give you mechanics (heart rate, blood pressure and resting heart
rate) and help you set up an exercise program,"
Hernandez said.
After you've checked your shape, get ready to
brave the elements; especially that famous
Bowling Green wind. Go out and buy some good
quality sweats.
A winter running wardrobe doesn't have to be
stocked with brand names, but it must be
versatile. There are many different brands of
"all weather" running suits that cost around
$200, while a pair of cotton sweats will cost
about $25-130 and keep you nearly as warm.
Your winter running attire should be versatile
for both the sunny days, and for the days when
you wonder if you're crazy for venturing out.
"The most important thing is to keep the top
part of your body warm," Hernandez said. "It's
very important to have a cap on. Overdress, you
can always take something off, but you can't put
something on that you don't have."
Don't be afraid to wear a heavy knit cap, and
don't be afraid to pull it way down over your

Other faculty members who
curl are Dr. Paul Haas, director
of the honors program and professor of economics and even
University president Paul Olscamp.
The University also has a
curler who will be competing in
the Junior Nationals next weekend. Sean Silver, a sophomore
international business major
from Rochester, New York, will
be skip for his home team.
Silver said he first got interested in curling from his father
seven years ago and has been
curling since. He said he likes
curling because "it's more of a
mental and finesse type game there's a lot of strategy involved."

Friday/Peter Fellman
Dave Donnell. who curls on the Wednesday night league at the Ice Arena,
delivers his rock in an attempt to come closest to the center of the
scoring circle, which would earn one point for his team.

ears. Frostbitten ears look funny and hurt
more.
A warm pair of gloves on colder days is also
essential. Don't wear fur-lined dress gloves,
because vour hands will sweat, and your gloves
will smell. A warm pair of jersey gloves will be
sufficient. On really bitter days wear two pair.
Good shoes and socks are musts for an enjoyable run, and they also protect your feet
from the pounding they will take. Always wear
two pair of socks to prevent blisters and to
cushion the feet during your run. You don't need
hunting socks or extra thick socks. Two pairs of
athletic socks will do.
Put some thought into your shoe selection.
Good quality shoes can enhance a run, while
sub-par equipment can detract from it and
maybe even damage your feet. Running shoe
prices range from $25 bargains to $100 for topof-the-line shoes.
"The major thing you need is a shoe that is
comfortable with the shape of your foot," Hernandez said. Hernandez has worked before in
retail running shoe sales.
"Everybody has a differently shaped foot,
that's why there are so many types of shoes.
The heavier person will need more cushion, due
to their weight," he said. "Look for comfort and
durability. If you are trying on a shoe and it
feels uncomfortable, try some other varieties."
Now that you've got everything, slip into
a lightweight, water-repellant jacket. You'reready to run.
But before you hit the road, stretch out.
Stretching is a must for all runners. "If you're
not in shape, stretch out," Hernandez said.
"Most people don't realize how important
stretching after you run is. You must warmdown your muscles so that you won't have
problems the next day," he said.
Take it easy the first few times out. You're not
a super star, but a person with certain limitations. If you overdo it, you'll pay later.
"The most important thing is to start out
slow," Hernandez said. "Look at your goals. If
you're a beginner, it's going to take you a couple
of months to reach your goals."
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Student Legal Services Inc.
needs a LOGO DESIGN for
a Party Pamphlet

RADIATOR — BRAKES
Engine Tune

from:

Your Trip Includes:
Round trip transportation to Oaytona
Beach via modern Highway Motorcoaches
Seven night accomodations at the Texan Inn
The Texan Inn is oceanlront. located directly on
the beach, and has both a pool deck and an Indoor bar,
a large pool, restaurant and air conditioned rooms
with color T Vs
Optional one day excursions to Disney World,
Epcot Center, deep sea fishing.
and other attractions
A fantastic schedule of Pool Deck activities
including our pool deck party
Prolesionally slatted personnel to make
your tnp enjoyable
Discounts with Daytona merchants
and night clubs, featuring the
all new, ultimate, video
dance club "701 South"

►

352-6966

$

95 *

4.

P,»»
fluid

Tranimiulon
Preventotlve
Maintenance
'Moil can

— Must include the words:
"The Party Pamphlet"

EARL BROS.

brought to you'
by:

$50 awarded for chosen design

330

90 0oy.
Same As
Caih w/

S. Maple
SO yrs.

Approval

Experience

* Entries must be sent to Student Legal Services

VlM

Deadline January 28,1986
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

and

Designers of Travel
We're not afraid to tell you where our hotels are located.
Don't be fooled by a cheaper price trip!
A QUALITY TRIP PRODUCES A GOLDEN WEEK OF ENJOYMENT
NO HIDDEN COST LIKE MOST TRIPS
For More Information, call AM 680 WFAL at 372-2195

Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN I CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES,
INTRAMURAL FIELDS. FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS. AND ICE ARENA
'Gas heat, hot water and cooking

'In house laundry centers

included. Tenant pays electric only

'Plenty ol storage area

(small monthly electric bill)

'Now accepting applications for

'Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. furnished

summer and next fall

'Fast dependable, 24 hi maintenance

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

*<*fr>te>fO>SOHSfO*9t»*a**t»*****t*&*t»*O*0tOtO*O*OfC<tC>tC-tOt&+

When you're shopping for your new
apartment, call the professionals in
rental management.

The Communication Workers of America's

BGSU ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Invites all non-teaching personnel to an

Check these Advantages:
•Over 400 apartments & houses
•Professional office personnel
•Skilled Maintenance team

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

•Standardized Student
Consumer Union Leases
•24 hour service

at Kaufman's Restaurant at the Lodge-Friendship Room

Wed., January 29, 1986

4-7:30 pm

This Is a correction from the Tues., Jan. 2 T announcement In the BG News friar the meeting was Ji
January 26.

"Avoid those cold snowy days of apartment shopping."
Stop in for our free brochure MOW.

Refreshments and snacks will be provided.

Newlove Management Services.
The Personal Family Touch

328 S. Main

352-5620

*

Please attend if you are interested in building a strong
union for BGSU workers.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEA8E CALL 1-800-CWA-TEAM
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Prof takes students to slopes
by Tracey Batdorf
Friday staff reporter

Friday/Jim Sakola

Robert Conibear

Considering most of us aren't
Suzy Chapstick's or Franz
Klammer's, Robert Conibear's
thoughts on skiing aren't overly
comforting. "There's nothing
like flying down a hill and landing on your behind." said Conibear, head of the physical
education activity program and
director of club sports at the
University, smiling sheepishly.
When Conibear, "C* Bear" to
those who know him. came to
the University to teach 23 years
ago, the ski program was limited. With the increase in winter
sports came an increase in skiing.
"In 1974, we used to have
about 240 students involved in
the sport," he said. Now, there
are close to 1100 students involved in cross-country and
downhill skiing programs, as
well as the physical education
class trip to Colorado," Conibear said.
Conibear said that the physical education class ski weekend
is $82.50. Included is transporta-

tion, lodging,
ski rental and lift
tickets. ,TIt is especially good for
beginning skiers who need basic
instruction and beginner's lessons," he said.
Conibear said he believes the
popularity of winter sports, especially skiing, has grown in the
past few years. "There is more
skiing shown on television and
there is an awareness of people
who have never experienced it
before," he said. For example,
many students have opted to go
to Brighton or Alpine ski resorts
in Michigan for spring break,
rather than Fort Lauderdale or
Daytona Beach in Florida.
He also points out that about
50 percent of the students who go
on the ski trips have their own
equipment.
Conibear said that skiing has
also become popular all over the
country. He said that people
from the South, including Louisiana and Texas, have decided
to escape to the mountains for
the weekend.
Conibear said a humorous incident happened on the slopes of
Colorado, the week of January 412. "Walter S. was flying down

the hill and the tips of his skis
Sot caught in a small hill and he
id a one-and-a-half somersault
all the way down the hill." Other
humorous incidents have been
when the beginners fall on the
"bunny" slopes and can't get
back up without assistance.
They proceed to panic.
Taking the tow-ropes up the
hill can also prove to be more
exciting than the chair lifts. If
one person falls on the tow-rope,
the twenty people behind you
make a human pyramid, Conibear said.
To truly enjoy skiing, Conibear offers some ski safety tips:
•You can't let your skis get out
of hand, er. foot.
•You must have the proper
equipment.
•Reduce the force of falls by
landing on your posterior.
•And always, always know who
is liable if you break something - a pole or a leg.

Iron Eagle': movie without writing, production or acting
by Ken Zakel
Friday reporter

Iron Eagle smells of a movie that has
aged on a studio shelf for a few years,
waiting for the big execs to discover a
marketing strategy for it. This happens
to a few Hollywood movies - they get
finished, but the distributors don't want
to invest money to promote the film.
Iron Eagle looks like one of these
movies. This ridiculous movie makes
you realize why they were hesitant to
release it before.
Given the current wave of reactionary movies that vent America's frustrations over Vietnam, terrorism and
the Soviet "threat" - Rambo, Commando and Rocky TV- it seems the
time was right for Iron Eagle.
This type of movie offers a fantasy
vision that appeals to Americans frus-

trated over complex issues that don't
have easy solutions. These movies give
us those solutions. In Iron Eagle, Dad's
being held hostage and the government's hands are tied. Hell, let's go get
him outta there ourselves.
Too bad Iron Eagle is such a poorly
crafted, poorly written, poorly everything movie or Tri-Star pictures might
have had a big hit on their hands. This
firoduction isn't even up to Hollywood's
owest standard for telling a story.
The story's simple. Doug Masters
(Jason Gedrick), budding high school
graduate, has the usual hang-ups associated with well-meaning characters:
some bozos he can't pummel hassle his
girlfriend and he can't follow in his
father's footsteps because the Air
Force Academy denies him admission.
But that ain't the half of it, Doug your Pa's F-16 gets shot down by some

MIG-23s from a "pariah" Middle Eastem excuse for a country. They're upset
over our nation's embargo of their oil
and decide to execute Col. Masters
following an arranged "trial." Undoubtedly convenient for the screenwriter's sake, these meanies announce
they'll hang him in three days.
Tne government says, as governments in movies will, they're "doing all
they can" and, naturally, Doug sees the
only way to save Pa from the hangman
is to go get Dad himself. He convinces
retired colonel "Chappy" Sinclair (Lou
Gossett, Jr.) to go with him.
But why go on? The script has many
huge, gaping holes and the writers use
ridiculous gimmicks to advance Doug's
mission. To get the planes, Doug's
teenage friends worm their way into
confidential Air Force computers, documents, strategic plans and blueprints
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see anything happen - it's all done with
"creative editing." You see a shot of an
actual plane being pursued, a shot of
Doug in the cockpit before he fires, a
shot of rounds being fired from the
plane's gun, a shot of an obviously
stationary model plane exploding and a
return shot of jubilant Doug in the
cockpit. Iron Eagle ignores everything
learned about the film craft in the last
thirty years.
The acting's consistent with the rest
of the movie. Lou Gossett, Jr. glides
above the rest of the inept cast. Jason
Gedrick, trying to hold the movie together as Doug, has the acting abilities
and charisma of a brick wall.
If this movie has been finished for a
few years as I suspect - evidence can
be found in the teenagers' haircuts and
clothes - it's a shame it ever came off
the shelf.
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PROFESSORS, END
THE PAPER CHASE
WITH KINKO'S
PROFESSOR
PUBLISHING,
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by playfully coaxing and deceiving
their oafish parents and friends working at the base - all to the tune of
Twisted Sister's "We're Not Gonna
Take It." Quality stuff, huh?
Once the mission starts and Sinclair's F-16 gets shot down, Doug must
go it alone. But wait - Chappy's recorded a tape in case of disaster and
Doug plays it on his Walkman. Chappy's voice guides Doug (a la Obi-warrs
Voice From Beyond advising Luke in
Star Wars) to success in one of the
silliest gimmicks ever seen. Then Doug
uses the "Hades bomb" to get his Dad
off the runway.
If the story doesn't put you off, the
lack of production standards certainly
will. This movie defines the term "low
budget." Actual F-16 flying footage is
intercut with wobbly models against a
cloudy background. You never actually
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Check our 30-40% Off Sale
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•nampia to put her (Make tor har
.i■- Wgaaa (Sharaa Nonhi
•r-de whan aha oanoiafi that
Wgaaa m m urgant rtaad C a IMCV
nay oanaplani (R)
0 LADY BLUE Her. and Oataetrve GianaA are taken hcaiege
II band of daaparoaa thuga Q
MOVIE *R1
Rhapeody
m Blue
H94SI Robart Aide
JoenLee-e Tha Ma Btory ol compoaar Gaorga Garahwm whoaa
rnwftcal garaua waa compacaaad
*Mraonal conPacta
AMERICAN
Pi AY
HOUSE Tha R>ae and RMM Of
Daraal P-ot*at iSiaaon Prarnaral
Thomaa HuVa raprraao hra roM aa
Oaraaf Rockat - Patar PamaTa
faniaay I *ama about • young
Boy • avnnctbla baaaf that ha can

6:30
0 237 Mary aaaka vampajh
Sandraa aaaatanca m gating rha
andkad to o*i»w a naw ralngata
tor to tor acaitmani A)
0 MOVIE a*
Bobbra Jo
And Tha Ooti4>w I1S7SI Mane
■ -■ i — Lynda Cartar A car hop
who wanta to ba a country anger
and a <»acki>»rr ■raaioaa who
aaami ha a Bay tha KNI lorga a
.*•■!■■■ i.« path an tha
Southwaat

•OBOO
0 AIRWOLF G Gordon LaX*
otara aa a ctinapaaMr who ovaraaea t plot to control world cur
0 REMINGTON STEELE Tha
aon of a cawar •*>•••.* • • ■• io
lava and SteeN lor haa? whan
he a euBad by a rrryatanoua Rua0 LOVE BOAT During a col
age reunion cruree rrtarratara of
'-m kaia/rauaa rrago war and
two old Iranda aaoowaa may no*.
have *aany oaTarant Maatylaa Q
lOaOO
0 FRONTLINE Tha atory ol
tha ordeal ol tha Amancano who
•rare laM lioaiaoa M ban kwa
yaa/a ago aa lead through nta>
raw* and naw rootage horn tho
American ambeeay n Taharan Q
11
fllOO
NEWS
BN
ATION Ai C3
NATIONAL
■ ROCKY Ah
AND FRIENOS
0 WHAT S HAPPENING
NOW"
•RVM SPORTSCENTTR
(TMO MOVIE **
Hot FHaort' 1199ft) Tom Paraakon DoBra KaBy Al • poah arma hotel. lleH mombora. anooty
prappata and borhrng baautai ant
al praoccupaM wth one actiwty M> R'

■■■•>

2:00
0NEWS
(TMO MOVK *
Sur- it
(19641 Edda Oaaaan Lmda Kar-

mm

2:30
■SPN) •PORTSCE N fER
3:30
0 MOVK *• A Gunhght
1*071) Kah DBiajaii. Jafmiv
Caah
■SPNI OUPER BOWL XX
PREVIEW mi
(TMO MOVK **
The B^t
Lagoon (I960) Brooke ShWda
Chnatophar ABuna
4.00
■SPN) NFL
FKMS PRESENTS Hn*»ghtt of Groan Bay
Packara ve Kanaaa City Chafa n
SupwBowti
4:30
•SPN) NFL FILMS PRESENTS Higtwghti of Groan Bay
Packara m Oakland RartNra n
Supar Bowl I'

11:00
0 CBS REPORTS Tha Vanahng Farndy Craaa n Black
Amarca Hoot W Moyara aaamnaa aoma of tha prablame lacad
by diet* a Irwng n (ha mnof obaa
Mclwdod ara -tavwwa wrth free
ganwatione ol jnmarrwd mothera
and an aaam4nabon ol tha aaP-ranaa-ng cycle of daapaa mat a
mraaaarwig to deatroy the fataic
of wack lam*. Ha
0 MOVK **M
Caaaa)
11*601 Gary Coop*
Ruth
Rome" Upon l«dmg ha home
and propart. Oaetrovad an amt-narad aa-Conaadarpia olncar
•owa ravanga on ihcaa raapenat-

•

0 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
Moot DudkyyMoora.
IWRESTLINQ
MOVIE **
Hajh Valoety 119771 BanCauara. Bntl Ekand Whan a lop artaevtha of a
(pkMI corporobon ra kronappad
two Vartnam uatarana uaa guerra
K>ouctori

JANUARY IB 1BB6

10*00
I SWITCHBACK
DAY OF DISCOVERY
NOVA
TELEPHONE AUCTION
DUKES OF HAZZARD
WILD AMERICA
SJPH) NFL FKMS PRESENTS Highkghta of Prrtaburgh
Steeiwi v« Oahaa Cowboya m
Super Bo-I.i..
10:30
(NORTI^COAST
) ONE ON ONE
I 13 REPORTS
I FANTASTIC FUN FESTI
VAL
0PREOfNTE
■ 9PNI
NFL '"-MS PREBENTS H^wghta of Pmaburgh
Steewri ve Loa An gala ■ Rama n
Supar Bowl XIV
(TMO MOVK **
Tho 6aj
Bounce
119691 Ryan 0 Naal
laajh Tayto«-Young

I!

11:00
I THIS WEEK IN ONTARIO
COMMENT
WORSHIP FOR SHUTkt«0
JKIO* INCORPORATED
PLANET EARTH
GREATEST AMERICAN
HERO
« WRESTLING
TONY BROWN 8 JOURNAL
■ BPNI NFL FB.MS PRESENTS H^wghta of Oakland
Raalara »a FhaaOafafaa Eaaaa n
Supar Bowl XV

I

11100
_| FACE THE NATION
WE?
! WESTERN
GARDENER
SUN
SUNDAY
MASS
THU WEEK WITH DATHIS
VID SRINKLE V C?
0 MARKET TO MARKET
■ SPNI
NFL Ft MS PRE
BENTS Higtwghta of C4nomwjb
Bangafa ve San franoaco 46ara

IfjOO
• 0 NBA BAeKETBALL
Phaa*Jfphn 76ara at 6oaion Caft
MlLnal
0 MEETING PLACE Tha Re*
Everett Moaaman ofhcaMaa « a
—— oongtegaoon of tha Paaoa
Lutheran Church hakd at the Irn
SackwBa Praab.yanan Church n
Lower Sacknfle. Nova SooM
0 HIGH SCHOOL QUIZ
Summarf-M va Wuodmore
0 NEWTON S APPLE What
proof vaatt work, me cawaaa of
heatburn. knar whafcaa <R)Q

0 MOVK ***

11:40
0 A NIOHT AT THE RACES
12:0O
0 AUSTIN CITY LiMrrs
Counay lagand MM Taaa parforrna
Ruby. Don i T*a Yew Lea* to
Town" and i Got the Hoaa and
She « Got the Sadda
tha wm«
duo. Ota Qaaanaaaai parform M
You TNnk I'm CraJN Now and
Stwrwwhara over tha Ranbow '
■SPN) WRESTLING
12 30
(TMO MOVIE **
•OMA
Ok*" (1M2I DaSra Baw. Vej
Kana

428 E. Wooster

1:30
0 HYMN SING Sekichona -v
elude
Work lor tha Najht la
Corr-ng
H.*e You Sean tha
Sunrraa' and The Lord'a Pray
ar "(Rl
0 SARA. LIVING WITH Ol
ASETES light yaw-old Sara
NewtMm , «t-n of datatee a
protaad
0 0 WALL STREET WEEK
War and Gomaa Ouaai Wolfgang H Oemach Tha Frai Boa
ton Corporation noa praardani
(ESPN)
NFL F6.MS PRESENTS H^lighta ol Loo Angalaa Ra—. ra Waahatgron Rad•a vie - Supar Bowl XVM
2:O0
O SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AT THE OPERA O«ao Oavdro Momavatdi a oparo of lo«o
and hdakry ohronrcaaa Caphaua'a
aNorta to raaiora hra beloved E uritkca to »f■ Gno Ouaco and Autpay Mchaal it* lEngkah aunt.
»l
! MILLIONAIRE MAKER
OLD FRIENDS
MOVK*** ThaCaddV
119531 Dean Martn JarryLaana
0
GRFAT
PERFORMANCES
Heartbreak Houaa
Gaorga Bemad Shaw • play
about an old aao captan who
tonh'mted wrth aocwty * madnaaa tknki to atay aobar and
tha odd aaaortmant of eharactera
who nan Ra. Harnaon Amy Ir
vng and Roaamary Hana etar n
Owa TV adapt at >on Q
■SPNI NFL FILMS PRESENTS HigNighU Of Mam. Dol
phaw rt San f tancaco 49ara n
Super Bowl XIX

I

230
0 0 PGA GOLF Phoanw
Open Final round ILival
0 CAPITOL JOURNAL
■SPNI SUPER BOWL XX
PREVIEW
fTMO MOVK ft* 4
Laa
eiier H9B4I >om Saaack Jana

Saymout

MO
0 SUPER BOWL XX PREOAME UM horn Lowaiana
Supardoma n Naw OHaana Q
0
MOVIE
**•
Ahca
Baa an t Lna Hare Ayrvmore
(167ft) Elan 6uratyn Krai Kra>
ttafaraon
0 AMERICA'S MUSICAL
THEATER C-adN W* Rock
Amarican matilutrona and vafuaa
■a eetaired n fhaa 1937 Marc
6auaian mwacal aaf durng a Oapraaaanwa labor avfut Path Lu
Pone atat n tha, John Houaaman
d-acted Actng Company produc
Iron atagad at Naw Vork Crty a
American Plata Theater In atarao
0 MOVIE * • *
Tho Nut
ryProteetoi H963I Jorry Iawra
SiaaaStevana
■SPN) LPGA OOLF MaMa
Ctaaarc hnal round kva horn 6oca
Raion Fla
4:O0
I TO 6E ANNOUNCED
MOTHER-DAUGHTER
PAGEANT From tha Portua
Piayhouee n Ft Laudaroaaa Fla
motharf, end daughtwa compete
aa a Nam -> ma cataaonaa of ep
paaranca poraa pwaonabty and
paraonal and eorru^Hinrty achwva
mant Hoat Bart Parka a aanad by
eatgar lianka A.akan
0 CAPITOL JOURNAL
4:30
0 MOVIE **• H
Tha O.
Bow Incident 11943) Henry Fonda OeneAnorewe
0 MCLAUGHLIN GROUP
(TMC) MOVK ***
2010
11664) Roy Schardar
John
Lithgow

6 KM)

Charkynaa

W«b (16731 Aiamaaad
0 FAA4E Jaaaaa praaankad
wtih a lough chorea ertw ha wn
a aoiig-wnang con fat that could
ooan aorna doora.
0 NOVA Praporabona around
me world by aaaonornan. aoanBata and amaaaur obaanraii to
me return of Hafaty 8
(ESPN)
SPORTSCENTER
SUPER BOWL OAJMEDAY

11:36
0 STAR SEARCH

0BOUL TRAIN

BUNOAY

m Super Bowi XVI

11-20
I NEWS
ABC NEWS p

labOO

PHONE
353-1045

1:30
0 MOVIE *** ThoLagand
Of Liua •orden H97BI Ikaabeth Montgomery Frru Waavw
I NEWS
MOVIE * * •*
WUSA
11970) Paul Newman Joanne
Woodward
■SPN) ROLLER DERBY

•> o

■ SPN) COLLEOE BASKETBALL Maryland at Duke a -val
(SubBKt io Black out I
(TMC) MOVIE *•
Blame H
On R-> 119941 MKhaP Cane
Joaaph 8ologne A buanaaaman
•tcatiomng m Rio da Jeneao auc
cumfja io an afaa with laa baa)
■hand a loan age daugptar than
toaaiokeaeiiaeacrat R

$4.50 a dozen
Cash & Carry

I HAWAII FIVE-O
DURRELL IN RUSSIA A*
ttakhan n tha Volga OWt» a
aanctuary tot rnaaona of bade
tMLl ON AtRE MAKER
SUPER BOWL XX Oacago
Baart va Naw Erigand Paanota
kve Iram louwene Supardoma n
NawOlaana Q
0 0 LtFESTYlES OP THE
RICH AND FAMOUS Featured a tour of Bermuda with Ban
Varaan profaaa ol angar Trra Lo>
pai modP Kan Alaaa and tho
am making Antonm lamdy of h
0 FIRING LINE Who Should
We Bat* .n Angoa> Guaata <Vnaud da Borchgrava and Rap Saaphon SoUri ID-N VI.
■ BPNI SKATE AMERICA ka
Dancatg compatmon from Bf
Pawl. Maw iRi
0:30
0 EDISON TWINS Whan a
acrwduw contact praamta a ealatntv MaabaB ptayar (Ooyaj Aa.
•ndail ham athvtatng an M-gH

rang a replacement (or lam C3

10100

0MEET THE PRESS
0POR TRAITS
0 ADAM SMITH S MONEY
WORLD
(TMO MOVK ** V*
Honey
ouckle ROM (1NU WaK Httaon. Oyan Cannon
1«0
(COUNTRY CANADA
COLLEOE SAamXaTTSALL
Uaai
ICOMMUIVXTY CLOSE UP
0
WASHINGTON
WEEK INREVKWp
0 MOVK * * * ' A Gathenng
Uf Eaaaa (16B3I Rock Hudaon
RodTark,

12:40
O ROMANTIC ROCK

MO
00NCWS
0THEPRIBPONER
0FAME
0 HERiTAOE:
CTVB-IZATXW AND THE JEWS The
evokrnon of Jawwh ate m the

and iftmoantunaa rj
0 IMI A YEAR TO FaEMEMBER
« STAR TREK
SHAKESPEARE HOUR

takt o< lovara' >)uttrraki. ancfaataad
(aranki and happy araSaaja Man
Patar Motnery aa Obaron Hakan

I tOO
0 WRESTLING

Maran aa T.iar-a and Brian C-ovw
aa Bottom Walter Metthau hoata
(Pan i of 2i
■SPNI BODYBUILDING Netronaf Miaad Pa>a Chamoayajhai
horn Detioil IR)

0400
I CBS NEWS
HOTLINE
(TMO MOVK **
Danny
119791 Rebecca Page Gaorga
lute A 12-vear-old grl hghta to
Wva a beeut<fu< but ow tta-ia
pony G
7:00
0 0 MOVK * * "i Aaatha
Chmna ■ Murdar w.m Mim "
1196ft) Helen Ma,at
Bette
Dene Baaad on an Agatha ChneM novel Amateur ekwth Mat
Marpla nveetigetee murdar at an
akBariy hand • ancaaaat homa an
ancant caaiia that now aarvaa aa
a rehabilitation canter tor juaanaa
dainctuanti >R)C;
0 FRAGGLE ROCK Fame and
powar coma with the territory
but they may coat Gunge a hand
erhen ho bocomee ""g of tha
Oootara IRlQ
0 RIPLEY S BELKVE IT OR
NOTI Jack Palance and Haa
Oamond ■ leporie *>duda a look
at tny at cbacia and a o». va
uad at more than 91 rndbon (Rl
0 SHAKE SPCARC HOUR
A Mtdeurnmar Naa-H a Dream
Puck a maiakaa raauh m Dama
bare and Ltaandor bom lowng
-wnj and a oanaformad •ottom
bocomng tha obaKt of 'ta-ri
ahactrona iP«t2of2i
0 FAME Laroy ■ ■ * - wanta
har uncta io marry Lydu Euabath
ICaol Mayo Jankawl kttuggfcM to
have har novel BeftAPJaaj
0 WONDERWORKS Bock
ar Lev* Burton Shaaa, Ou*ea
and Sna.a Roaa atar m thra atory
Of young Boo** T Waar-ngton
and ha dream of learning to lead
and write (RIQ
(ESPN) BOOYBUXDING M.
Umvatee Competition horn Swa
dan (Rl
7 [00
0 BEACHCOMBERS Lrfe n
Gtbiori* mat change lorevar aft*
the auccaai ol MoHy • novaf IPart
2 of 21 g
0
FROSTY S
WINTER
WONDERLAND Animated
Juai aa troaiy i iMtout to marry
the mean jack Fioat puta han nto
a daap beeee Vtacaa of Andy
Griffith Shaaay Wntara Danraa
0a»
BOO
0 SEEING THINOS iSaeeon
Pvemarei ■ '-■* •"" Marge nvee
bgate the leaunng murdar whan
aomeone raplacae blank a with
daadh; buaat* at a myatary week
end atagad by an egocentx aen
nal lawyer g
0 PROS ANO CONS A top
notch haud nvaatigahon unit tac
haa eaaaa nvofnng a deacBy n
aurance achame and a hrgh atakaa
houe«g acam •arna) Caaa* and
Carol Potter atar Q
0 0 NATURE Farmara n
Eeet Ak<a biama the rad-btaad
quataa tor maaaive aop loea n
epne ol acantrhc andanca downplaying tha apacaa daotiuctwa
naaa m narao Q
f AT THE MOVIES
PUTTIN' ON THE HITS
Ltp-Oynced 'endmona of Ready for
tha World a Oh Shaaa
Laval
Rich- i Say You Say Me and
Joe Ooice ■
Shaddap vou
Face
(TMO MOVK •
Frrdav The
13Pi
A New Bagr-ung
1196ft) John Sheperd Makana
Knnaman A maaked kAar brutally Wan a group of uneuepechng
town-agate R Q
0:30
0 SUPER BOWL XX POBTOAMEC3
0
LOVE.
AMERICAN
STYLE
0 WHAT'S HAPPENING
NOWII

6:00
I 060 MINUTES
WAYNE AND SHUSTER
COMEDY SPECIAL The maato> comadujna aptn the tale of
aaro a iTtyaierax* maaaed man
whoaa haroca are a coneiant
aourea ol nnahon to tha ruthaaa
and tyrer—cat Commandanaa af
Cakfornwn 1636 (RIC3
0 LAST PRECINCT Fyeyaar
of a naw earaa atamng Adam
Waal and Keenan VVyrai aa two ol
ma oddbaa copa at Fyaaanei 54
wholwjndBi
and maahanela - a
earaa of cnmrnal eaaaa C3
0 MOVK *•
Single Baa
Single Women
M664) Shake.
Hack »au"M*n*ei Gaaa. SevaM
young women praaa tha okana
aaaroh hv
and compan
aae^eaa bar n thaa homa town.
0 0 MASTTRPKCE THEATRE
led Mountbatien The
Laet V<aroy
Pnma Mayaep
CMmeM Attae aanda Lord Lotra
Mcruntberten and ha w*e Edwna

» IPart 1 of 6)
MOVK •* The Human
Duplicaiora
(1966)
George
Radar. Barbara NaAokt. Craaatna
•cm anaahar aajrbl plan to efta
one Earth by aaWeung nnntal

0 START OF SOBAETHING
BIG Proraee of Tammy Wynane
Emma Sarrwna Richard Crame.
Rtatan Uneh and Barm and Alan.
the onejno of le». takM and umbrekea IRI
OSPM LOMBAROI: I AM
NOT A LEOJENO A two-man

rJLi nil en Jree i\eil iiurtini
Saturday and Sunday
8 a.m. -1 p.m.

Breakfast Buffet
All you can eat for only $3.59
• The pest in Town •
n»lf <)e«grv tW 1j*h*ai sli^io

143 E. Wooster (Raw Entrance)

352-HAIR

Behind
BJ.'a Food
Emporium

IlllHlilliJ ( i

I -s U:\

CeW ISfH lKWi5 Off
«i».s»-nuv>ii>ii»«»)

&lfw

|

OPEN:
Mon.TTiurs. 6"im-9pm
Fri.6*anvl0pm
Sal. 7»m 10pm
Sun 8«nv9pm

New Dimensions in
Financial Technology

Howard's club H

The Arrangement

* VOTED BEST BAR IN B.G. *

Hair, Skin, Nail Designers
352-4101
352-4143

nilkt
Itowtaf Gma, 0U«

3524123

181 (B)S. Main
Downtown

210 N. MAIN
NO COVER

Imt to Vanttjr Usa)

*^^et us serve
your banking needs.

10:00
O JM MURDIH
SHE
WROTE An i>v*tmMaa as
MI mi disi'Ki nid-*! and a
poet ■■ i- : of Jeeeaset ere •-.
■actors m a murd* *iw»et>getion
ai the Gotham Book Awards
Guests mcHtde faf Hartmgion and
I'M Send tNi
I CSC NEWS CJ
LONE STAB Ma end *« »*•
gueon and otn* 20th-century
poM>osns
>nc<uding Lyndon
Senas Jonnion ere proNed
I WASHINGTON RE POUT
MVSTERYI Agatha Onelie • M.e* Marp* The Mowng
fetgar MH MarpH investigates
efie> aevarai ■»* dents o> a ouwt
waage recaw) poson pen tenors
metudng a supposed suoda wc
ten IParl 1 o* 2l Q
(TMCI MOVIl * * *
Aooc
atypse Sot'li 9
Marlon
Brando Mann Sheen An miser
genee egeni embarks on e maNon up over iio the Vietnamese
lung* to tad end sal I
AWOL Arm. oftcer
foeed • i'-. (.,» attempts at t*s
capture "
1026
O VENTURE i The Nations
Business * toaow I

■OtOO
• ALFRED
HITCHCOCK
PRESENTS * deal boy witness
es e murder at an arpori and proceeds to l>» ■"■*■ the SeMr M
stereo
• KENNETH COPELANO
IESPNI
NfL'S
GREATEST
MOMENTS
11 00
lOfll NEWS
tS SMITHSONIAN WORLD
PaNontorog*' Davd Steedmen
refines Cherts* 0»enn s theory of
evokihon through foeari oVscouer
ies on the Getapagoa and Cook ts
tends etui e nut to the British
Museum Q
41
TALES
FROM
THE
OARKSIOE A ,oung man iBob
art Rommani moves into an
apartment that tetar takaa on
frightening chsrectw*Dcs wherv
ever no breaks me lenduoy s
MB. A .1...
-.
■ PLANE T EARTH iP-emwrel
An .,-::.,-.. of how the ptete
■ectonacs theory accounts for rha
creation and movement of the
development of eerthguetes and
vo«anoes y
EBPNI SPORTSCENTER
11 20
0) ABC NEWS CJ
1 1 SO
• AT THE MOVIES Sched
ukM
>s HuBywood SeBmg War
■o K.<»'
a look at Bembo
fast Blood Pan i
Commen
do and ti.as-on u S A (HI
OMOVM ••
Partners t"
Crane H9'3i lee Grant Low
Antonio A rude* and ha* ese.it
ant uee Ihree pteyatg cards to help
hndenamnesuK »ftrddon toot
• MOVIE see
- * ..<,
(nends On Shore
II9II) 88
Cosby CMne 'osier A Nee* mar.
trae to cope with hai son s fetal
dteeeee wh*> stiemptaig to move
fee famey out of she ghetto
• ENTEBTAINMf NT THIS
WEEK 'ntwvww anth 0e* Van
Dyke
sfj FOR MV PEOPLE
IIJI
0 MLLfONAtRE MAKER
12O0
O ENTERTAINMENT THIS
WEEK interview wrth Da* Van
Dyke
• 70O CLUB The rancsuaan
L- the two weak sense The Future is Ours
ESPNI BOOVBUBOiNG Mr
and Ms America Chemponshes
from Pasadena CaM IB)
12 SO
(VJ WAi TONS
12:38
fTlsO MOV* * * 'i
Honey
suckle BOM MBSOi wake Net
son Dyan Cannon
1.00
I HAWAII FIVE-O
CHB.0REN BETWEEN
LIFE AND Of ATM
IISPMI
BEST
OF
PKA
KARATE

MONDAY
JAHUAPYJ7

IB

OAYTBW SPORTS

MO
ESPN) WINNING OOLF TIPS
8:30
IB-HI FaSHsN HOLE
BOO
ESPN) WINNING OOLF TsPS

M0
ESPNI l PGA OOLF Matda
Classic rhed 'ound Dom Boca Be
tor I la CHI

If (00
ESPNI SPCWTSLOOK
12:3)0
ESPNI WINTTPTVVORLO
1:0O
ESPN) COLLEGE BASKETBALL Maryland at Duke CHI

BBM
ESPNI

BALL

COLLEOE

Southern

BASKET-

BBEBBBwl

at

N

0

BOO
■SPRI ARM WRESTLING

DAYTIME MOVES

0t00
ITMCI ***
Sreee (tS78)
iBBEa Belsem SySna Srdney
OtOO
(TkeCi ***•,
Z+q MH3I
Woody Aaen Urn 'arrow
10O0
fTMOee fiNorte UH4I
Za.de Sena G-to-si Oewd Vetalpendo
12:3K>
CTMCI *** K
Dodawonh
it SMI Wafter Muaton
Ruth
Chat tsr ton
1:00
I
if
W Peony Game
19'6i Oewd Berejy Alan Gar
IBH
2:30
rtMCi *•>*
Th. »i»
<lB7»lAlenArk-> Peter FaB
4; SO
ITMC) •* :
'andango
tiBBSi K«VA Costner judd Net

SOO
NEWS
PERFECT MATCH
MACNfii
/ LEHMER
Nf
V
NEWSHOUR
I WONDER WOMAN
lOIFF RENT STROKES
I AOAM SMITH S MONE V
WORLD
(ESPN I SPORTSLOOK
(TMCi MOVIE *•*
Segs
'9 >B> Mann Belsem Sytvul S-l

im a

ii

the gt« of tear by e ne-gtie-xnood
gang of iKMiue hoodfcjmi

B SO
m CBS NEWS
• NBC NEWS ,
■ ABC NEWSg
■ HAPPY DAYS, AGAIN
m BUSINESS REPORT
CESPNI COLLEGE BASKETBALL REPORT

I

7O0
I CBS NEWS
COUNTRV CANADA
I WHEEL OF FORTUNE
ENTERTAINMENT TONtOHT txtetvww with recording
•tisiSede
OS NEWLYWEO GAMC
■ BUSINESS REPORT
m SATURDAY NIGHT
#M'A-S-H
OJ MACNEB. / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER
7:3©
• P M MAGAZINE A aurw
vor of a Caktorraa erassnche
anaak prewew of sweneurta
Biandon Lee cooler of the ssfevi
Knmow Hung Fu The Movie
ahoa trees
9 AIRWAVES (Pramevel 1>
ben it. .„ II* BOs e> esemeetd et
the 'elationeheM between a tafe
showhosieea her A3 year <ed father end her teen ege deugfisar
Jean Latton is upset whan her IB
year old daughter teds her aha hee
dropped out of hat hut year at
Vie unrveraily
f JEOPARDY
TAXI
P M MAGAZINE A surv
vor of a CahforrM avManche
Brandon Lee coaler of Hie laUm
ewn mowa Kung fu The Mov
at
tg) VVB.O. WB.D WORLD OF
ANIMALS
I BENNY HILL
THREE S COMPANY
CSPRI COLLEGE BASKET
BALL Georgetown at ftoutdenc*
ILnaii iSubaKt to bfediouil
BOO
• OJ SCARECROW ANO
MRS KING
O DANGER BAY Orem .....
a whaafcnae oound ertvronrnentaket on a tamptng BS> to asem
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THE COPY SHOP
117 East Court Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 352-4068

alines

COMPARE THE COST PER COPY
WHITE
200 4.6
500 2.9
1,000 2.3
5,000 1.8

COLOR
5.3
3.2
2.6
2.0

These are EVERY DAY prices
for high contrast quality offset
printing (not Just photocopies)
on 20' 8 1/2 X 11 bond paper.
HOURS: Monday-Friday 9:30 5:30

RACING

3:08
OMC) MOV* ***
Tha
Trout-S W-th Harry M96SI f dmund Gwann Shrar, Mectea*

Meeting for all staff and volunteers
Monday, January 27, 1986
Commons, Second Floor — West Hall
C. Hornberger, Editor 372-2603
Regular meetings held every Monday

•••«
»»•
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Classifieds
CO-OP CORNER
PUBLIC RELATIONS Co-Op PerTyeburg-lo
wree pw IMHH. newspsper srtciea
advertalng marenale and dsvelop radio a TV
scripts Stipend rred-Feb to mid-June Musi
hava wnBng sample
DAYTON AREA STUDENTS
1 ECONOMICS HTERN -economic student
needed to work lor large uWy company
2 MATH-PHYSICS-utSTy company requests
rreati or Physics student to easel wftn major
protects (Bolti positions loi summer only, only
Osylon residents need apply, no seniors
plasaa. snoslant pay)
Wf ORMATKDN MEETING Come to 15 rrknuto
Into meeting at Co-Op Office 238 Admin., on
Tuesday. January 28 at 4 30 p m

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

Crucal DBC plays reggae lor Bob Money
9 00 p m Thurs Fab 6. N E Commons
» Black History Month Event
Sponsored by Caribbean Assoc and BGU
Free Songs ol love, unity.
peace a protest

•• -ACM MEMBERS'"
Hsppy Hours today
4 30 TO 8 00 at
Downtown
FREE to members
St (or non-members
BRING A FRIENOi
•"PHI BETA LAMBDA'"
General Assembly Meeting
January 27-7 30
ALUMNI ROOM 3rd lloor Uraxi
SPEAKER Roger S Val
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
INDUCTIONS February 10-7 30
GET INVOLVED"
24 hours ol non-stop beeketbel1 The 12rh Annual Phi Kapps Tau Besketbal Marathon 7 00
P M Friday to 7 00 P M Saturday rn Anderson
Arens
Apcacabon deadline lor The National Student
Exchange program is February 20 Don't mlaa
the opportunity to go to school m a different part
of me US and pay instate tuition For more mlormstun eel the Center ol Academic Options
2-8202
Are you interested m leadership adventure
fitness, snd tun? Then Pershlng Rifles is lor
you The P R Pledge Night wi be hat) Jan 28
at 7 p m m Memorial Hal Rm 253 Free pizza
and pop wi be provided Al are invited'
Are you looking tor Cfmshan leHowship'7 Kappa
Pht--a Christian Women's Service Sorority-may
be your answer1 Come to your Rose Tea on
Sunday. January 28th at 8 p m at UCF and find
out more about us1

UGAf The Undergraduate Oeronlotoolcel
Assoc. wfl hold Its first meeting of the semester
on Mon Jen 27 at 8 D m al room 300 Eppier
South. Al welcome Come and torn ual
Wesrxngton Center IntemeNp-Oont graduate
without R This program is open to el majors to
work In Waehaigton 0 C lor a semester and ill
have fus-nme aludent status To learn more, cat
The Center lor Academic Options tor more
detaaa 2 8202 Appkcation deeds™, for summer la February I
Attention: Al persons interesting in Science
Flcbon. Fantasy. Wergameig. Role Playing end
a good evening of Fun and Excitement Plan to
attend the FANTASY AND WARGAWNG
SOCIETY'S weekly meetings Friday evenings
ateoopm In the Oft Campus Student Center
Friday Nlghl Shabbat Semlcea Jewleh
Students Group. 8 00 p m . 120 State SI Apt
C-1 For mformatlon cal 354-8420
La Union Da Estudlerrles Letlnes
wfl meet Monday al 8 00 p m in the 2nd door
lounge ol the Student Services Bktg First
meeting ol Spring Semester
Everyone
welcome

interested m the Middle Ages? Come learn
about the Society lor Creative Anachronism--a
group thai learns by domg Organizational
meeting Monday. Jan 27. Hanna Hal Room
207-7 30 p m Al are welcome
OPEN SKATING
For al BGSU students
SI 00 every Tuesday night
8-10 BGSU Ice Arene
Recycle Sal January 25
now paying 20 cents per to
lor alumninum cans
Re Cyckng Center
across from Cceege Park on Poe Rd
Open 9 am -2 p.m
352-5448

Bag Sue*
Just went to thank you tor being the beet Big
and a vary special friend Your lime la payohed
to go active tonight I couldn't have done It
without you Here a to a super weekend and an
even better aimsslii I love ye-LT Wendy
CMOS.
—■aaeeaw.wi__^_
Were ready to party, are you???
The brothers of Sigma Nu
Cindy Roee-I'm stfl waiting tor that apeoal
meeting end una then keep thinking of me
Love, your secret admirer
Conrjratuletlone Cerol Evene end Stale Wflmres
on being sets ctsri for Panhal Celxnot
Do you want to help others? Be e LINK
volunteer counselor' AppfcaBon deadane Feb
1 Apply at 526 Ptie Street or cal 352-5387
fro more Info.
DOUG MOORE
CONCe^TULATrONS ON YOUR PHI PSIDELTA ZETA MARRIAGE TO OUR
SWEETHEART LESLIE JAMESIII-THE PHI
PSTS
Fry TWA to Floods for FREE
st Memorial Hal Ticket Office

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS LEADERSHIP
WORKSHOP Wed Jan 29 5 30-6.30pm
Town Room. University Union "The ACGFA
Process-How to Apply lor Funding " Dr Bob
Anowsmrm Aas't vice President lor student
Affaire Sponsored by the Office ol Studenl Ac
tfvfttes end Orientation
Welcome beck BO. Studenl.I Sun the new
eemeeter out right by foinlng the Human Ser.icai Club. ALL WELCOMEI Neil meetlr g la
Sunday Jsn. 28. $.00 p.m. In file Hiring
Center In the Home Economic! bullHng
netreshments served. Make tMa semieler
worthwhile, teln the Human Services Chibl

Graduate aludent happy hours
Downtown every Friday 4 9pm
Hootert Brands
Ws don't do Friday
Lea I Mervroee

now

at

I! Entoy your day

Jam with the Game beer blest
Sat Jan 25
Northeast Commona

To the beat big bro I could hava had. even 11
rjdn't accompesh my protect.
Bob

LOST & FOUND
LOST Approx 6 keys on "thong" key chain a
BGSU Cal 372 1014
LOST AT STUDENT REC . Blue Jean JackeT
with wale! snd car keys inside Cal 353 051 I
orOCMB25!5 Reward

Kknrrea. Marie Sue 1 Lynne. you gala deserve
a break! We've made laeervatlons at the
Waows In Toledo Friday night What you are
gone, WE are having a party In YOUR apartment Marry Christmas!!' Love S GMS-Gweedo
1 Hug Puppy

Time Quartz watch (Gold) Lost between
McDonald S University Hall
Call Judy
3721014

UL' NANCY. I'M SO PROUD OF YOU' I HOPE
TUB WEEKEND WILL BE AS SPECIAL FOR
YOU AS IT WILL BE FOR ME YOU'RE A
SUPER ALPHA OELP LOVE. BIO MEUNPA

SERVICES OFFERED

Lortne Slexibrunner
Happy 18th birthday
Let s celebrate'
Love. Lisa

Look what you can do Stay home S make
money loo. Send serf addressed stamped
envelope to Anne Mane. Apt 258 Napoleon
Rd . Bowing Green. OH 43402
PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
teat Otiective into Cal now 354 HOPE
|4873| Hrs M. Th 12 noon-8pm T.W 10
am 2pm. Sat. 12 noon 2pm

Al new party hours every Friday!
UPTOWN 4-8 PM

Mooneghters.
Congratulations on a successful Insplrslion
Week'! Gel excited lor activation We are so
proud ol you<
Love si PI Kappa Epsson. your Gemma Phi
sisters

ALPHA BELT NEOPHYTES GET PSYCHED
FOR A GREAT WEEKEND' WE LOVE ALL OF
YOU -GOOD LUCK' LOVE. THE ACTIVES

Phi Mu Lrmes. Your Blga are just aa exerted
about mreation as you are' See you tonight- We
love our mas. Your Phi Mu Bigs

AmeT
Can 8 months prognosticate our future? I nope
so1 Love. Brian

Phi Mu Welcomes
PI BETA PHI
to the Greek Community ol BGSU
Conraahaattona on your colonization and Best
Wanes'

ATTENTION SNOWBUNNIES.
It's snowing snd blowing outside, the
temperature a 10 below and B G winds are at
thee peek And you just cen'l see how you'l
meke It to spring break wrmoul Ireerxig to death
(rat Let me warm things up Male dancer For
Into cal new number. 372-8222
Betas The exiles ol Alphs Delia Pi are ready lo
party on the sidelines with you we can't wafl fa
Sunday lor the wildest 4 craziest Super Bowl
Sunday yet!
ag~K\
Thsnks lor the cookies, the time, the sports
car, and lor yourself
Love you. L» "Sweetie" B

r*"The BG News'

TO AN OUTSTANDING PLEDGE CLASS: The
Gamma Phi Beta Moonlighters have been excepbonal to the very last day! Each one of you
have given me happy memories 1*1 treasure
torever. THANK YOU AND CONGRATS ON
FINISHING INSPIRATION WEEK TOMORROW
ROTATION! I LOVE YA. ANGEL

Alpha Tau Omega a greet fraternity arm s
great future. Rush JOS Thuratln Tuee. i
Thure. riO-eiM

a. kind. Chnatxsn, female Sr or Qrad Student to eve with elderly eaty and grva her love
and ettenbon Private qtrs w-bath Meats and
eatery Present apt contract can be assumed
One block from McFal Ctr Cal 353 9763 lor
appointment References roqured

1 Of 2 mare or lenses roommates lor Spring
Semester Very low rent Good location Cal
ASAP. 353-4105.
1 roomate Close to cempue. Own room Heel,
cable, etc Included Please cal 354-8237

COME
JAM
With The
GAMS
Jen. M
Norlneeat commona

2 femekM needed to sublet HAVEN HOUSE
Can move In any time. RENT VERY
NEGOTIABLE Anne or Kami 372-2471
Female roommate needed for Spring Semeater
Close to campus Cal 352 7B65

DQ's: Get psyched for a wad time tonight The
partying atarte et 6 00 with Hsppy Hours

Female roommate needed lo ahare house Own
bedroom For more nlormafion cal Catherine at
353-201 •

DO-aaALLERS GET READY FOR THE GAME
PLAYING AT THAT HOUR. WE MUST BE INSANE. YOUR PHI TAU COACHES FEEL THE
SAME-WE HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE BUT
EVERYTHING TO GAIN
YOUR COACHES. CHRIS AND KIP

Female roommate wanted Apt near cempue
CM 354-2114
Mate roommate needed immediately. Qoee to
campus reesorvable rent Cal 353 3003
MALE FEMALE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE AT E
MERRY APTS 354-7893

FLORIDA FLINQ!
ONLY 7 DAYS AWAY!
FLORIDA FUNGI
WIN A FREE TRIP TO FLORIDA'
FLORIDA FLING!
PARTY WITH THE WET SHAVERS!
FLORIDA FLINQ!
BO'S BIGGEST EVENT!

Summer position avaaabw wUh one ol Ohio's
lop amusement parks Individual w* work with
Marketing Sales Dept In planning and staging
of events Marketing background helpful Al kitereeted repeea or resumes send to Oaauga
Lake. Promotions Mgr 1060 Aurora Rd.
Aurora, OH 44202
•••ATTENTION"'
INTERESTED IN BROADCAST
NEWS'
TW POSITIONS OF ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
AND ASSISTANT ARE OPEN AT WFAL AND
WSOU RADIO RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS DUE M121 WEST HALL BY 5:00 PM ON
FRIDAY JANUARY 31 ANY QUESTIONS
CALL 372-2354
'ANYONE

FOR SALE
1977 Chevetfe. 4 cyt, 4-apd . rw defrost
96.000 meas $900 Cal Debbie 372-6351
1978VWSOROCCO
75.900 MILES 12.250
354-0811 -STEVE

Need Roommate Desperately
For Dekaa cal 353-0508
Good Price. Nice Location

1979 Honda CMc 1200 Sunroof am-tm
caseette. 4 apd SI 200 or beat offer
Cal 353-1508

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED TO SHARE
HOUSE OWN ROOM AVAILABLE. CALL JIM
AFTER 8 P M AT 353-0118

1984 Honda CRX-AJf cond . AM-FM Cassette.
Cruse Control. 5-speed. Raar Dotoggei
Undercoshng and Bodyguerd 353-1500

OUT IN
Drmking Alternatives
Prints Leather
The Bar Scene Pnvale Parties
UK Pop SKA Revival
Interview Lunatic Farm Journal
Waking Ramos Taxi Service
Pastels Blood Red. Gun Metal Gray
Those Who Wanna Be Those Who Are
...THE POMPOSITY C0NT1WJES
...AT THE BLACK MARKET

HELP WANTED
Anyone intereated In volunteering to coach the
Women's BG soccer team pteese cal Chile
372-1314 or Kim 352-8913 after 5 p.m by
Fab 7 Dedication, lime, and experience a
necessary.
Cable TV Sales-Seles people needed lor direct
door-to-door sales High comrniaalon Musi
have own car Cal Mr Sears to achedute epp*t.
352-8424

RUSH
RUSH
PM DELTA THETA
TUES. THURS. I 30-9 00
PHI DELTA THETA
RUSH

CHILD CARE BOSTON AREA We have many
lessees' looking lor loving chad care workers
One year commitment, excellent salary,
benefits, round trip transportation Alene Fisch
Crxktcare Placement Service. 149 Buckminsler
Rd . Brooklne. MA 02148. 817-588-8294.

SUPERBOWl XX
MBrathaus
7 loot screen TV
Sunday, January 28
Bar opens el 3 p.m.

i
i
i
i
i
i

Iv

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 ■ S69.230-yr
Now raring Cal 1 -805-887-8000 Ext R 9849
lor current federal sat

Automobes KRC-312 Cassette tuner with auto
reverse tape deck t KAC-901 amplifier 110
wans per channel Original cost $745 00
reduced to $345 Also pas' KFC-6900 4-way
rear speakers Original coal $200 reduced to
$100 Cat 352-8388 or 893-8729 anytime
Coupon book lor sale $85 00
Cal Susan or Lure
2-1310 or 2-1319
For Sale 1979 Vega Good work or school car
Low mass. $950 or best offer Muel eel
SUSPENDED LOFT MUST SELL. SO PRICE
NEGOTIABLE CALL 372-8404. MIKE
M MOB » vary good cond Otters taken or wi
trade preferably tor VW bug Leave message In
my max box In the Chemistry Dept James W
Jetter
'81 Peugeot 505S Turbodiesel
Sspd .
kerosene heater; dr* press. Seers 3.9 hp
vacuum; 372-2097. 352-5343

FOR RENT

%

TKeutA*

I
I
I
I

Urge 11tem Pizza

$5.25
w/delivery

352-3551

352-3551 0

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Apt.. 2 bdrma . unfun . pool, rent nog Cal
352-1857 evenings
Female Roommate wanted lor Spring &
Summer Cel 353-2306 or leave name a
number «i OCMB 3443
Houses > Apts lor 86-87 school yeer
Smith Bcogs Rentals Office 532 ManvSW. rear
352-9457 between 12 ■ 4
Houses snd I and 2 bdrm furrkehed apts Sumaval. 362-7454

NOTICE: The News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately it there is an error in your ad. The news will not be
responsible tor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Phone #

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #
(For billing purposes onlyl
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Classification In which you with your ad to appear:
Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for on* day for a non-profit event or meeting only.
Dates of insertion
Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hal BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Room at 217 S Coaege $140-mo unities indud 354-7847. Scott

Kd.trd by Truck Michel Jifie

PREPAYMENT is required tor all non-university related business and individuals

Total number of daya

Position open lor female WSI el gal's summer
camp Back fever Ranch, Croawal. Mtch Cal
Meg Graham 1-800-327-8287

I Female roommate
Close tocampue
Cal 353-4301

Come In end try our near menu at the Pheasant Boom, 2nd Floor, University Union.
Coupons accepted after 4:M p.m. MR.

kitereeted xi a summer (Ob? Summer camp posi
eons are asejejasj tor coaege age men and
women Akron Canton area Salary range
180 »t 20 per week Cal 354.0012

Psrt-«ms physical therapy ax] Musi be able to
work 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon Fn Apply at Wood
County Nursing Home 353-8411

WANTED

M RUTHK SCHULER
Hippy 22nd Bkthdayi
Love. LI' Leigh Arm

Help Wanked: Bookkeepxig Reeponetxetlee m
dude balancing accounts. «mtng checks pay
no baa. peyrd etc Hours Fsudble Cal Keith
Lance el 352-4285

Mental Health SpedaW II Ful lima permanent
poaaaon I States lor quamed InoMduai interested with working wrm youth with emotional
I behavioral problems In a reeiderriiel treatment
program Send resume to P O Box 5283.
Lima. OH, 45802. Equal Opportunity
Employer

Symphonic Band
Concert Friday 1-24
8 PM Kobackar
Free
Concert Band Concert
Sat. Jan. 25. 11 am FREE

SE A CAMPUS BIO BROTHER TO A LOCAL
YOUTH-PROVIDE THE GUIDANCE AND
FRSENDSHT THAT CAN MAKE OROWINO UP
A LOT EASIER 0 FT APPLICATIONS AT II7A
STUDENT SERVICES.

HELP WANTE0 Whitewater River Guides Ful
and pen nme seesonel posittone avsaaole Must
be 18. AJao looking for people «nti computer
experience Equal opportunity employer North
American River Runners P O Box 81--Hkgo,
VW 25854 (304) 888-6278

Houses end Apartments dose to campus for
stammer 1988 snd 88-87 school year Cal
1-267 3341

RATES: per ad are 60" per line. $1.80 minimum
50' extra per ad tor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

Campus S
8 City Events*
Lost & Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

WET SHAVERS
FLORIDA TRIP
DOOR PRIZES
FLORIDA FLINOI!
JAN. 31 -GRAND BALLROOM
BO'S SMOEST PARTY IS HERE!

""AU»HA XI PLEDGES''*
Oreat k* aNh the grade poWal CongretuleUona Shelly Lyona on highest pledge daaa
grades! Love, the Actives
"••ALPHA XI PLEDGES' • •

Sigma Chl'e-Lookng forward to a great time at the Tea on
Saturday! Hope to see you al there"
Love. The Alpha Ptn's

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible tor postal service delays)

USO at now accepting appflcehona lor
repreeentaeva poanona D»tnct 3. Dletrlct 4.
2 Al Large 5 2 Ofl-Campue rap. positions are
a sHCM Pick up an application si 405 Studenl
Senacee 4 lum ■ In there by 5:00 pm.Wed .
Jen 2g

• • • CLUeaERMAWA • • •
FRsDAY JAN. 24, 6 30 AT THE ICE ARENA
COME SEE THE GLASS BREAKJN'. HEAP
CRUSHH'. AND SWEET LOvlN CLUBBERS
PARTY AFTER THE GAME, LOCATION ANNOUNCEO AFTER THE GAME

PIKES
The Alpha »'e are excited lo party at your new
place! See you Friday at 9!

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONTRATULATE THE PM
PM'S ON THEIR CHARTER AND ARE LOOK■10 FORWARD TO PERSONALLY WELCOMBM YOU SATURDAY AT THE UMON

Welcome beck to school WICI members' Join
ia lor Happy Hours on Frtdsy. Jen 24 from 4 to
a pro at leaUn'e Bring a Mend I gat Involved
■a*. woaaTN m commmtCAnoM, INC.

LSAT MCAT-GMAT-GRE
NTE-CPA REVIEW NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(419)536-3701 TOLEDO
Maria Esway. Congrats on mskmg Who's Who
Among American Coosge Women
Love, your Phi Mu Sisters

PERSONALS

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA PM EPSJLON
CONGRATULATE MATT BLANK AND SHAME
PUTT ON THEIR RECENT LAVAUPttNO

To me Pf. Mu tleati steal Team Good kick at
the Phi Tau IMalit.nl Marathon We've got me
beat learn snd ha beat good luck charm! Woe
to those who Mend In our wayl Your Coaches.
Mark and Dave, me General «iaMlsnl Doug.
snd the Aesaanl to the General ■eaaieni Mark

Attention I Attention I
to those of you who care. There a enportarrl
news that we'd But to share Pta popped the
question end now it a true In less man a year
lhey-1 both asy "I do ' KeW and PNI, We're eo
happy far yea. Much love. Laura. Cindy, a
Mashes*

Qfavnby-S--Jenuary perm wave sale
50 off ask), now SI 6 and $20
at UlWnan's 352-5815

""CLUB HOCKEY"FRIDAY JAN 24. 5 30 PM AT THE ICE
ARENA COME SEE THE CLUBBERS CLUB
EM"

ATTENTION FRESHMAN BUSINESS MAJORS
The schedule lor AMA Freshmen Orientation is
as toaOws
6 30 Sessions
Jan 27 BromfiekJ Cafeteria Lounge
Jan 28 Kohl Old Cateteria
8.00 Sessions
Jan 27 Balchetdoi Cafeteria Lounge
Jan 28 Founders Gold Lounge
Jan 28 Mac North Man Lounge
ATTENTION BUSINESS MAJORS
American Marketing Assoc Membership Drive.
Jan 30. 31. Feb 3-7 located in the BA Lobby
from 9-3 30 end si Math Science from 9-3
Membership sign up m Msth Science a open to
Freshmen saw

BG News/January 24,198114

ACIW15S
1 State of county
5 Restaurant ot
fining
10 Boatws
u Tal* atantr
15 Faiony
16 Playback, in a
way
17 Soon.olokJ
18 Eyatai.opdityia
19 Mmce
20 Fiftyyaar-okJ
parlor game
22 Cowboy ahows
24 RacatracMdoc
26 Nanva ol
Riyadh
27 Scarlet
31 inaactorspon
35 Leave out
30 Picnic feature
3« Dutch commune
30 Construction
worker
41 Soft shoe
42 Gloss
44 Chemical IU'III
45 Offshore
drilling equipment
48 Royal
equestrienne
40 Card game
51 Station wagon
feature
53 Claims against
reefly
55 Aeetel
56 Sillier
50 Peg game
84 First name in
the rag trade
65 Chef a
accessory
67 Gelling agent
68 Snack
60 Brownish gray
70 Peech quanhlies
71 Mlaa Etta
72 Plant
73
majesiy
DOWN
i Spurn*
2 Pan of AD
3 Religious figure

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
ii
12
13
21
23
26
27
28
20
30
32
33
34
37

Do over
Tot 3 *he«is
Seed cover
Langtcyand
Tomlin
Soul: Fr.
Go-arounda
Chaotic
Muscle
problem
Norse thunder
god
Blots with jp
"
O My
Heart
Mine entrances
Flowering plant
Subtect
Iowa Church
Society
Memorable film
Star David
Map out again
City of SW New
Hampshire
Heavenly
gardens
Organization
rule
Part ola goU
score

1

•

J

11

40 Famous riveter
43 Forceful
methods
46 Repeat
47 Like some
leather
50 Touchdown, in
away
52 Marble
54 Second-siring
team

ANSWER TO PlUVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Seeking roommate lo sublet lor Spring
Semester $100 mon Cal 352-4788 Ask for
John or Jerry
Two bedroom tumahed apts lor Pel
352-2683
APARTMENTS NOW FOR RENT FOR THE
SCHOOL YEAR Mel AND THE SUMMER OF
SS. APARTMENTS ARE COMPLETELY FURNISHED WTTH 2 BEDROOMS. CABLE TV, AM)
CONDITIONING, LAUNDRYY AND PARKING
FACILITIES. ALL UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRICITY IS PAID BY OWNER. RENT IS $100
FOR THE SUMMER "$S" FOR THE APARTMENT. FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR IM! THE
RENT IS $575 PER SEMESTER WITH 4 PEOPLE. CALL TIM AT BUFF APARTMENTS
352-7112 AFTER 5:00 P.M.
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Bring your
ALUMINUM

CANS
aaaicjsroa.
II
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Recycling Center
515 E PoeRd .BG

352 5445

-Across from College Pork-

2-A4*Soturday$
her, kWt » .....1 ....

»

M

C Bjaj

1
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M

56 Zap. with "out
57 Cosmetic m
gradient
58 Cozy place
80 Lasso
61 Cold symptom
62 Comedians
stock
63 Celtic
86 Shnverol
tennis

11

1

•'

■

Than* you
1I24BM

for recycling

